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and the afîXctions of the body that destroy so many lives ..." 
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AB STRACT 

Voltage-dependent calcium channels (VDCCs) are diverse heteromcrs that mediate 

neuronal excitability. neurotransmitter release. and contribute to the cytoarchitecture of the 

brain. One major VDCC - the N-type (N-VDCC), is thought to play a role in 

neurodevelopment, however the precise details are unknown. 

In this thesis. N-MCC expression was investigated in the developing rat hippocampus. 

using antibodies to the a,,, B, and -6 subunits comprising the N-VDCC heteromer. and 

[l~~]-u-conotoxin GVIA binding assays. Binding showed increases in N-VDCCs during 

development, parallel to a,, subunit expression. However. the expression of p, and a, 

subunits were different from that of the a,, subunit. suggesting that these subunits are not 

always coassembled. Immunoprecipitaùons indicated that coassernbly of the P3 subunit with 

a,, increases throughout development, however the proportion of a,& complexes in the 

total a,, pool varies. Thus, a,, rnay exist alone, or coassembled with P subunits other than 

p,. The prenatal expression of N-VDCCs is consistent with a proposed role in neuronai 

migration, while their postnatal increase suggesn a role in differentiation and synaptogenesis. 

These studies help define N-VDCC subunit expression in development. and may provide 

insight into channel functionality during critical developmental periods. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Role of  Calcium in Neurons 

Calcium influx is critical for virtually every aspect of nerve function. Significant 

processes that depend on calcium include neuronal excitability and the generation of action 

potentials (Llinas and Sugimon. 1979; Llinas. 1988) and the release of neurouansmitters at 

synapses (Miller. 1987; Augustine et al.. 1991; Wheeler et al.. 1994; Dunlap et al.. 1995). in 

recent years it has also become apparent that in neurons calcium signailing is critical for the 

activation o f  genes encoding transcription factors. such as c-fos and c-jun (Bading et ai.. 

1993: Lerea and McNamara. 1993; Ghosh et al.. 1994). and mediating communication 

between the synapse and the nucleus (Deisseroth et al.. 1996). In addition. calcium signaIlhg 

is impoxtant for the activation of diverse enzymes such as phospholipases (Farooqui and 

Horrocks, 1991). kinases (Favaron et al.. 1990) and calcium-dependent proteases such as 

calpain ( S h a n  and Noszek. 1988; Siman et al., 1989). In order to realize such signailing 

roies. neurons, in common with other excitable ceils. generate concentration gradients across 

both the ce11 membrane and between the cytoplasm and intracellular stores. Typically. 

intracellular calcium is maintained at a concentration of -100nmoUL. or 105 tirnes Iower 

than the extracellular calcium concentration (Mas and Kater. 1990; Hille. 199 1; Tymianski 

and Tator. 1996). Owing to the diversity. prevalence and importance of calcium-dependent 

events, neurons have developed a variety of homeostatic mechanisms that maintain the 

intraceiiular calcium concentrations within a defmed range (Kater and Mills. 1991). Outside 

of this range, calcium ions appear to be neurotoxic. High calcium influx is well correlated 

with neuronal ce11 death in prolonged seizure activity and global hypoxiafischemia 

1 
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(Heinemann and Hamon. 1986: Deshpande et al., 1987: Choi. 1988: Silver and Erecinska. 

1990: Uematsn et al.. 1990: Lobner and Lipton. 1993). while low calcium causes inhibition of 

neuronal outgrowth (Mills and Kater. 1990). Such observations have led to the postulation of 

a "set-point" hypothesis for neurological disorders (Ellren and Lehmann. 1989: Kater et ai.. 

1989; Eimrel and Schramrn. 1994: Kater and Lipton. 1995). 

1.2. Contribution of Voltage-Gated Calcium Channels to Nerve Cell Calcium Influx 

In order to permit the large changes in calcium concentration seen in calcium-based 

signalhg wirh the need to keep such concentrations in a physiologically tolerable range 

calcium homeostatic mechanisms must be very flexibile. This is accomplished using a 

complex system of pumps, buffers. stores and exchange mechanisms which c m  respond to 

rapid elevations in calcium influx. In resting neurons. the extremely high concentration 

gradient of calcium acmss the ce11 is accomplished by exausion of calcium across the cell 

membrane using ATP-dependent calcium pumps and ~ a ' / ~ a ' +  exchangers CNachshen et al.. 

1986; Carafoli. 1992) in conjunction with extremely efficient buffenng attained through the 

binding of calcium to specific proteins such as cdbindin. calmodulin and parvalbumin (Celio. 

1990; Baimbridge et al.. 1992) and calcium sequestration within intracellular stores 

(Blaustein, 1988; Wenh and Thayer, 1994). The signaihg function of calcium ions is 

realized in two ways. First, through the infïux of calcium through ligand or voltage-activated 

ion channeis flsien, 1983; Catterall. 1993). and second, through its release from intracellular 

stores (McPherson et al., 199 1; Llano et aL, 1994; Simpson et al., 1995). At synapses of 

most centrai neurons. caicium influx arises pre- and postsynaptically. Pre-synaptic influx 

occurs at axon tenninals and is primarily mediated by voltage dependent-calcium channels 
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(VDCCs) (Miller. 1987; Robitaille et al.. 1990; Cohen et al.. 1991: Dunlap et al.. 1995). At 

the posrsyanptic face. however. calcium influx occurs prirnarily through activation of NMDA- 

subtypes of glutamate receptors (Petrolrino et al.. 1995). Contributions from certain other 

glutamate receptor subtypes. some nicotinic receprors and VDCCs also occurs but to a lesser 

extent (Kdlmann et al.. 1992; Sonmachi. 1993; Barrantes et ai.. 1995)- Nevertheless. since 

synapses mainly occur on dendritic spines. and the axon terminais are exuemely small. these 

regions may represent only a subfraction of the total membrane of the neuron. In the rest of 

the membrane calcium influx mainly occurs hrough VDCCs (Hel1 et al.. 1993; Kocsis et P.. 

1994). Thus. VDCCs play an imponant role in calcium signalling in virtually every region of 

the neuron. Not surprisingly these channels have been linked to numerous physiologicai and 

pathological processes (Table 1 ). 

1.3. Role of Calcium Channels In Development 

In spite of the importance of VDCCs for nerve function, very little is known about their 

molecular. cellular or developmental biology. This latter area is pmicularly unexplored. In 

neurons development is most conveniently descnbed in terms of a series of weU defined 

stages (Jacobson, 199 1). Initiaily, neuroblasts. arising from the neuroepithelium. proliferate. 

migrate to specified positions. senle. and elaborate axons and dendrites (polarise) (Craig and 

Banker. 1994) (Figure 1). Subsequent phases of neurodevelopment include synaptogenesis. 

apoptosis and pruning of unwanted ceUs and synapses m e s  et al., 1986; Johnston and 

Deckwenh. 1993). Whether, and how. VDCCs play a role in each of these stages is unclear. 

It has long been recognized that calcium i d u x  is necessary for events such as ceil division 

and neunte outgrowth and pruning (Cohan et ai., 1987; Mattson and Kater, 1987; 



- - - -- -- 

Pathological and Physiological R o k  of VDCCs 

Pathological and Physiological 
Processes Lnvolving VDCCs 

References 

Activation of Gene Transcription Murphy, et al., 1991. 

Modulation of Ca2'-dependent Enzymes Kennedy, 1989. 

Synaptic Transmission Takahashi and Momiyama. 1993. 
Leveque et al., 1994. 

-- - -- 

Caz+- based Action Potentials Eiiiot et al., 1995. 
Miyakawa et al., 1992. 

Long-term Potentiation 
-- -- 

Enhancement of Currents in Kindled Rat 
EPP-P~~ 

Vreugdenhil and Wadman. 1992. 

Altered Expression in Epileptic DBN2.J 
Mice During Development 

Altered Expression in Cerebeliar Mutant 
Mice 

- -- 

Maeda et al., 1989. 

Mutations in VDCC u, Subunits lnvolved 
in Hypokalemic Periodic Paraiysis 

Ptacek et ai., 1994. 

Valentino, et al., 1993. 

Autoimmune Disease Smith et al., 1994. 
Vincent et al., 1989. 

Altered Expression During Postnatal Rat 
Brain Development 

- - - - 

Fillow et al., 1994. 

Vigers and Pfenninger, 1991. 

Neuronal Migration 

JohnstQn and Deckwerth, 1993. 

Thibault and Landfield, 1996. 

Table 1. Pathological and Physiological Roles of VDCCs 



Migrution of post-mMc 
gmule nenm tek (q -* N e u m  estabkt7 gmwth conm 

fmm whkh axons and dendrttes 
ofîginate (differentiatkn) e) 

Figure 1. Stages in the Development of Hippocarnpal Neurons and their Connections 
(modified from Hopkins and Brown, 1984). Neurons undergo various processes including 
migration, differentiation, s ynaptogenesis and regression during discrete stages in embryonic 
(E) and post-natal (P) development. 
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Constantine-Paton et al.. 1990: Cohan. 1992: Hepler. 1994: Liu et al.. 1994; Spitzer et ai.. 

1994). and more recentiy to ce11 polarisation t Basarshy et al., 1994; Verderio et ai.. 1994). 

How VDCCs conuibute to diese events is not well defined. Much m e n t  evidence suggests 

that VDCCs are likely to be exuemely important. For example. the expression of VDCCs 

appears to be necessary for migration of neuroblasts. at least in the cerebellum (Komuro and 

Rakic. 1992). and cerrainly facilitares culling of excess neurons by apoptosis (Johnson and 

Deckwenh. 1993). Other evidence however. is largely circumstantial. For example, in situ 

hybridization studies have revealed mRNAs encoding VDCCs in those regions of pre- and 

post-natal brain undergoing active prolifention and migration (Tanaka et al.. 1995). Based on 

these studies one would predict that VDCCs are expressed very early in development 

Unfominately, this prediction is pooriy supported by available electrophysiology which 

suggests that the bulk of VDCC expression most closely pardels synaptogenesis. consistent 

with biochemicai studies on nerve growth cone particles (Yaari et al.. 1987; Vigers and 

Pfenninger, 1991). Nevertheless, the presence of electrophysiologicaUy active M C C s  at 

eariier stages. such a s  in migration, is hard to resolve because of difficulties in live ce11 

identification. An alternate explanation is that VDCC expression is phasic and rnirrors. or 

even orchestrates, key developmental events (Jacobson, 1991). No matter when VDCCs are 

expressed, the most signifîcant factor complicating a resolution of their developmental 

contribution is their enormous potentiai for diversity. 

1.4. Multiplicity of Calcium Channels in Neurons 

Diverse VDCCs have been identified and classified on the basis of their biophysical 

(Table 2) and pharxnacological (Table 3A) characteristics. in neurons. the major M C C s  



Electrophysiological Properties of Neuronal Calcium Channel Subtypes 

Activation Range 

Inactivation Range 

Decay Rate 

--- - - - 

Deactivation Rate 

Singie-channel 
Conductance 

Relative 
Conductance 

Fast, inactivating 1 Slow, persistent 
LVA 
T 

HVA 
N 

HVA 
L 

Positive to -7OrnV 1 Positive to -20mV 1 Positive to -1OmV 

Moderate 
(.t= 20-50111s) 

Rapid 1 Slow 1 Rapid 

Brief Burst, 
Inactivation 

Long Burst Continual 
Reopening 

Table 2. Electrophysiological Properties of Neuronal Calcium Channel Subtypes (modified from 
Hille, 1991) 



Calcium Channel or, Subunits 

Sites of Expression Current 

Functional Correlates 

Dmg Sensitivity of Native 
Currents 

S keletal muscle, 
B U H l  celk 

HVA L-type 

Brain, cerebellum, 
Purkinje and Granule 
celis, Kidney, PClZ 
celis, C cells 

HVA Q-type? 

HVA P-type? 

-- - - - - - - - - - - 

Brain, Penpheral 
neurons, PC12 cells, 
C cells 

HVA N-type 

Heart, HIT cells, 
GH3 cells, Brain, 
Aorta, Lung, 
Kidney, Fibroblasts, 
PC12 cells, C cells 

HVA L-type 

S mooth muscle, 

Brain 

Brain, Pancreas, 
HIT cells, CH3 
cells, PC12 cells, C 
cells 

HVA L-type 

Brain, Heart, C 
cells 

Sensitive to DHPs, diltiazem 
and verapamil. Insensitive 
to sub-pM a-CgTx-GVIA 
and funnel web spider 
venoms (w-Aga-IVA, FTX) 

o-CgTx-MVIIC (>lûûnM); 
o-Aga-IVA (>lOnM) DHP 
insensi t ive 

Sensitive to @Aga-IVA 
(<lOnM) and low sFTX 
DHP insensitive 

Sensitive to a-CgTx-GVIA 
(100-SûûnM) and low 
sFTX, DHP insensitive 

DHP sensitive 
Insensitive to low 
concentrations of w-CgTx- 
GVIA, *Aga-IVA, or 
sFTX 

DHP sensitive. Reversibl y 
sensitive to wCgTx-GVIA, 
a-Aga-IVA, or  FTX 

Sensitive to low Ni. 
Insensitive to DHPs or CU- 
CgTx-MMC, or to low 
concentrations of wCgTx- 
GVIA, o-Aga-NA or 
sFTX 

Table 3A. Calcium Channel a, Subunits (modified from Birnbaumer et a1..1994; 
Perez-Reyes and Schneider, 1995) 



include the L-. N-. T-. P/Q-. and R- types. (Nowycky et al.. 1985: Fox et al.. 1987a.b; Bean. 

1989; L h a s  et al.. 1989; Hess. 1990; Hillman et al., 199 1 : Hillyard et al.. 1992; M u e r  et al.. 

1992; Mintz et al.. 1992a; 1992b; Zhang et al.. 1993; Randall and Tsien. 1995). However. 

the advent of moiecular cloning and expression studies have indicated that this classification 

is too sirnplistic. as each channel type is comprised of three different subunits. including cc,. 

and -6 subunits in a 1:l:l stoichiomeuy (Wagner et al.. 1988: Hell et al.. 1993; Witcher et 

a1.,1993; Hofmann et ai.. 1994; Leveque et al.. 1994). In neurons. each distinct VDCC a, 

subunit is transcribed from a unique gene. At present. six a, genes designated have 

been identified (Snurch et al.. 1990; Snutch and Reiner. 1992; Soong et al.. 1993; Zhang et 

al.. 1993) (Table 3A). Like the a, subunits. the four known B subunits are each encoded by 

distinct genes (Pl-P,) (Table 3B). although avaïlable evidence shows that these genes are 

much simpler in structure (Ruth et al.. 1989; Pragneil et al.. 199 1; Hullin e t  ai.. 1992; 

Perez-Reyes et al.. 1992; Powers et al.. 1992; Williams et al., 1992b; Castellano et ai.. 

1993a.b). To date. o d y  a single gene has been isolated for the a*/6 subunit (Kim et al., 

1992) (Table 3C). Even funher diversiry arises through the existence of aiternative splicing 

within a,. f3 and @6 transcnpts (Hullin et al., 1992; Kim et al.. 1992; Hell et al.. 1993: 

Birnbaumer et al.. 1994). Expression studies in Xenopus oocytes and transfected ceLi lines 

have attempted to estabiish the minimum requirements for calcium channel activity and 

phannacology. These studies indicare that the a, subunit contains the ion channei pore and 

mechanisms responsible for voltage dependent activation (sensing), inactivation, and 

selectivity (Mikami et al.. 1989; Perez-Reyes et al.. 1989; Biel et al.. 1990; Eiiinor et  al., 

1995). This is not surprising. given that these subunits appear to share the broad structural 

motifs cornmon to voltage dependent sodium channels (Schmidt and Catterall, 1986; Tanabe, 

et al.. 1987). Thus. the a, subunit is comprised of twenty-four putative transmembrane 



Calcium Channel P Subunits 

Expression with CX, Gene 
Product 

S ptice 
Variant 

Proven 
Expression 

Component of 

Pl. S keletal muscle 
Heart 

DHP receptor Increases current, 
shifts IV, alters 
kinetics, increases 
binding 

Brain 
Heart 

CO-CgTx MVIIC 
receptor, w-CgTx 
GVIA receptor 

Increases binding 

Brain 
Heart 
Spleen 

PL. Brain 
Heart 
L w  

o-CgTx MVIIC 
receptor 

Brain 
Heart 
Aorta 
- 

Brain 
Heart 

Brain 

Brain 
Heart 
Aorta 
Trachea 
L w  
ovary 
Colon 

o-CgTx MVIIC 
receptor, wCgTx 
GVLA receptor 

Increases currents, 
shifts IV, affects 
inactivation 

Brain 
Kidney 

O-CgTx GVIA 
recepfor, wCgTx 
MVIIC receptor 

Increases currents, 
shifts N, affects 
inactivation 

Table 3B. Calcium Channel P Subunits 
(modified from Birnbaumer et al.. 1994; Perez-Reyes and Schneider, 1995; Liu et al.. 1996; Scott 
et al., 1996) 



1 Caicium Channel aJ6 Subunits 1 
Expression with a, Gene Product 

Table 3C. Calcium Channel a 4  Subunits 
(modified from Perez-Reyes and Schneider. 1995) 

Splice Variant Proven 
Expression 

a l 6  Skeletal Muscle 

Brain 

Aorta 

- - 

% 

%b 

%9 %d9 

Increases a, currents in 
oocytes, increases binding 

Increases binding and currents 

? 
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heiices gmuped into four domains (1-W. or SLS4). containing four negatively charged 

glutamate residues within die pore region for the coordination of calcium binding and calcium 

selectivity (Ellinor et al.. 1995; Reuter, 1996). The a, subunit also contains a highly 

consenied region of positively charged amino acids in S4 that rnay act as the channel's 

voltage sensor. Depolarizauon moves S4 outward to generate the open channel configuration 

(Catterail. 1995) (Figure 14). However. to realize these important roles it seems both the P 

and the a j 6  subunits are also necessary. The P subunit binds to the 1-II cytoplasmic linker of 

the a, subunit. and is itself entirely cytoplasrnic (Takahashi et al.. 1987; Pragnell et al.. 1994). 

Through this interaction. the P subunit is able to modulate channel activity by increasing the 

transmern brane peak currents andfor altering the voltage dependence of channel activation and 

inactivation (Lacerda et al, 199 1 ; Mori et al.. 199 1; Perez-Reyes et al.. 1992; Williams et al.. 

1992b; Castellano et ai., 1993a.b; Soong et al.. 1993; Stea et al.. 1993; Nishimura et al.. 

1993) (Figure 2B). Although the iunction of the czJ8 subunits in channel modulation is nor 

entirely ciear, it appears to enhance calcium cwent  amplitude. possibly through its 

glycosylated extraceliular domain (Mikami et ai.. 1989; Mori et ai.. 1991; Hullin et al.. 1992: 

Williams et al., 1992b; Brust et al.. 1993; Gurnett et al.. 1996). and may be responsible for 

the optimization of VDCC subunit interactions and surface expression (Brust et al.. 1993; 

Gurnert et al.. 1996) (Figure 2C). Exactly how CI@ accompiishes this role is unclear since its 

association with the membrane is rather bizarre. Biochernical studies indicate the a_ gene 

product is clipped proteolyticaily to generate a large a subunit and a smaller 6 subunit which 

are linked through a disulphide bond (De Jongh et al., 1990; Jay et al., 199 1). Such 

processing yields a subunit which exists largely extracellularly, with the exception of a single 

transmembrane domain and a carboxy-terminus consisting of only five amino acids (Gurnett 

et al.. 1996). Despite much initiai controversy it is now generally agreed that the formation 
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Figure 2. Diversity in Stnicture of the Major Components of the Voltage-dependent Calcium 
Channel (VDCC) Cornplex. The VDCC complex çonsists of an a, suhunii (A), a P subunit 
(B) and an a46 subunit (C). The posiiively çharged residues rcsponsihle for voltügc scnsing 
hy the a, subunii are shown (+). 



of VDCCs with elecuophysiological propenies approximating those found in vivo is best 

achieved when both the a u x i l q  subunits P and -6 are coexpressed with the a, subunit 

(Mori et al.. 1991: Williams et al.. 1992a.b: Ellinor et al., 1993; Sather et al., 1993: Stea et 

al.. 1993) (Figure 3). These results are therefore in excellent agreement with previous 

biochemical studies which have atternpted to punfy and reconsutute VDCCs from brain and 

other tissues. Such srudies indicate that the VDCC complex consists of an a, subunit 

coassembled with a membrane-associated a j 6  subunit and a tightly associated P subunit 

(Hofmann et al.. 1994; Catterall. 1995). At this point it is reasonable to ask how this 

molecular description of VDCC structure and function fiü in with their pharmacologies and 

with the types of c hannels defined b y electrop hysiological studies in vivo? Surprisingly . both 

reconstitution and expression systems are in remarkable agreemenl While the a,, gene 

confers properties consistent with it being the PIQ-type channel (Mori et ai.. 1991; Sather et 

al.. 1993; Stea et al., 1994; Zhang et al.. 1993), the a,, seems to encode the N-type channel 

(Dubel et al.. 1992; Williams et al., 1992a; Fujita et ai.. 1993). The dihydropyridine-sensitive 

L-channels are encoded by the a,, and a,, genes (Hui et al.. 1991; Snutch. 1991; Dubel et 

al.. 1992: Williams et al., 1992a; Heil et al.. 1993). The only channel for which there is any 

lack of clarity is that encoded by a,, which appears to have some propenies akin to the low 

threshold T-channel (Soong et al.. 1993; Forti et al., 1994; Williams e t  al.. 1994; Randal1 et 

al., 1995). 

1.5. Role of Calcium Channel Diversity 

What function does such diversity serve? Undoubtediy, diversity is exploited to some 

degree in providing complexes with unique biophysical characteristics (Zhang et al.. 1993; 



Figure 3. Three-dimensionai Representation of the Assembled Voltage-dependeni Calcium 
Channel (VDCC) Complex in the Neuronal Membrane (modified from Gumett et al., 1996). The 
a2/6 subunit consists of an extracellular glycosylated domain and a transmernbrane region (in the 
6 subunit) that interacts with the a, subunit ( 4  +). The P subunit is thought to be en~irely 
cytoplasmic, and interacts with a cytoplasmic portion of the a, subunit. ï ï ie  a ,  siibuiiii iiotably 
forms the channel pore. 
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Randall and Tsien, 1995). Nevenheless. such differences are often rather subtle. For 

example. the intluxes of calcium through a,,. or a,, subunits expressed in oocytes. integrated 

wirh respect to tirne. are very similar (Sather et al.. 1993; Stea et al.. 1994). It therefore 

seems Iikely that VDCC diversiry subserves other hnctions. One possibility is to pmvide a 

different spectrum of targets for modulation by second messengers (Hymel et al.. 1988: 

Nunoki et al.. 1989; .Wijanian et ai.. 199 1: Toth er al.. 1996). However. recent evidence 

showing different VDCCs have dücrete distributions over the nerve surface suggests thas 

VDCC diversity also allows neurons to tailor specific patterns of VDCC mediated calcium 

influx to discrete neuronal companments (Jones et al.. 1989; Silver et al.. 1990; Cohen et ai.. 

1991 ; Llinas et al.. 1992; Thompson and Coombs: 1992). 

With the recent identification of discrete gene products corresponding to select VDCCs it 

has now become possible to study the developmental biology of VDCCs in a meaningful way. 

1 now outline how 1 have used such information to prepare anti-peptide mtibodies and thus 

resolve the expression of subunits corresponding to a major VDCC subtype - the N-channel - 

in development. 

1.6. Goals of Thesis 

A central hypothesis of this thesis is that VDCC expression during development is 

phasic. Thus. increases in M C C  expression would occur during three key phases of 

neuronal developmenç migra~on. differentiation and synaptogenesis. To address diis 

hypothesis 1 plan to focus on one pariicular class of VDCCs. the N-type, a s  these have been 

unambiguously correlated with the a,, gene product. Moxeover, these MCCs are especidy 



important for neurotransmitter release (Scholz and Miller. 1995) and have been studied 

intensely at aii Ievels. Rather than examine VDCC expression throughout the brain. I have 

addressed the expression of N-VDCCs in the developing rat hippocampus. This region of the 

rat brain is an especially important locus for the plasticity thought to underlie leaming and 

memory and for pathologies such as epilepsy and ischemic ceil death (Turner et al.. 1982: 

Lobner and Lipton. 1993: McNamara. 1994). 

My specific goals werc: 

A) To prepare and characterize anti-peptide anribodies selective for the a,, and P, subunirs. 

which comprise known N-VDCC heteromers. 

B) To define the expression of N-MCC a,,, P, and a/& subunits using western 

immunoblots. immunoprecipitations and [LYTj-o-CgT~ binding assays. 

The results of these smdies dernonstrate chat the buik of expression of N-VDCC subunits 

and complexes occurs within the first few weeks of binh cornmensurate with differentiation 

and synaptogenesis. However, the presence of some (5%) of N-VDCCs prior to binh 

indicates lhat N-VDCCs may also play some role in migration. 



2. GENERAL . M A T E W S  AVD METHODS 

Descriptions of the materials and techniques used in thesis are provided below. Specific 

deuils and/or modifications are included in corresponding chapters. 

2.1. Epitope Prediction and Peptide Synthesis 

Synthetic peptides with sequences thar correspond to known rat brain N-type VDCC (N- 

VDCC) subunir iso toms a,, [Genbank accession num ber M929O5. residues 

851-867:RHHRHRDRDKTSASïPA. 7030 Da] (Dubel. et al.. 1992) and fl, [Genbank 

accession number M8875 1, resi~ues 1 - 15: MYDDSYVPGFEDSEA. 1828 Da] (Castellano, et 

al.. 1993a) were synthesized by Veuogen Procyon (London. Ontario) using solid-phase 

methods (Atherton and Sheppard. 1989). The peptides were designed by Drs. Jones and 

Francis based on the uniqueness of their sequence at the protein level. predicted anugenicity 

judgd visually and by algorithms (Hopp and Woods, 1983). and othen' use of antibodies 

against simiiar peptide sequences (Westenbroek. e t  al.. 1992; Witcher et al.. 1993 

(--ternuius of p, subunit)). in order to facilitate subsequent conjugation to carrier proteins 

the peptides were synthesized with an additional cysteine residue at their carboxyl termini. 

The identity of the peptides was conf i ied  by amino acid analysis and m a s  spectroscopy 

((M)+2; mlz = 1017 and (M) +l; rnh = 1829 for the a,, and f3, peptides. respectively). 



2.2. Antibody Preparation 

To enhance their antigenicity. peptides were coupied to the amino groups of a carrier 

protein keyhole Iirnpet hemocyanin (KLH) (1.5 x 10'- 1.3 x 10' Da) (Pierce) using the water 

soluble hetero bifunctional crosslinker m-Maleimidobenzo yl-N- hydroxysulfosuccinimide ester 

(sulfo-MBS) (416.2 Da) (Pierce) (Sheng. et al.. 1992) (Figure 4). The camer protein was 

acuvated by the addition of crosslinker. purified to remove excess sulfo MBS or its hydrolysis 

by-products. and then crosslinked to a sulfhydryl-containing peptide as now described. The 

KLH (lm1 of a solution at I O m g h l  in 50mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 8.0 (R PB)) 

was desalted by passing it through a Sephadex G-10 column (Pharmacia) equilibrated in the 

same buffer. Fractions were coliected and elution monitored from the absorbance at 280nm 

( A )  The peak fractions of EUH were then pooled to a concentration of lOmg/ml. To lm1 

of the pooied KLH was then added a solution of 135pl of lOmg/ml sulfo-MBS ( 3 . 2 ~ 0 1 )  in 

K'PB pH 7.2 dropwise. The reaction was left for 20-35' at room temperature. with occasional 

mixing. To resolve free sulfo-MBS from maleimide-activated KLH. the mixture was applied 

to a Sephadex G-25 (medium) (Phannacia) column (15ml bed volume). and eluted wirh 

5 h M  R PB pH 7.2. The progress of the elution was again determined from the A, and 

the fractions corresponding to sulfo-MBS coupled KLH were pooled in a 3ml totai volume. 

Coupling of the peptide to the activated KLH was achieved as follows. Lyophilized peptide 

was dissolved in 50mM K+ PB pH 7.2. at lOmg/ml final concentration. 970@ of this peptide 

solution was then added to 3rd of the activated KLH solution and incubated for 2 hours at 

4". Aliquots (3 x 10p.I) of the free peptide solution were diluted 10-fold, and aliquots (3 x 

30pl) of the peptide-KLH conjugate were diluted 30-fold in 50mM K+ PB pH 8.0 for the hi01 

assay (2.10). The coupling yield was typically 80-9546. The peptide-KLH conjugate was 
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Figure 4. The Coupling of Peptides to Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanin (KLH) Using a m- 
maleimidobenzoyl-N-hydroxysulfosuccinimide ester (suifo-MBS) Crosslinker. The N- 
hydroxysulfosuccinimide (sulfo-NHS) ester end of sulfo-MBS reacts with prirnary amine groups 
of KLH. This reaction results in the formation of an amide bond between KLH and sulfo-MBS. 
releasing sulfo-NHS. The maleimide portion of sulfo-MBS is a thiol-reactive group that can be 
used for conjugation with a free sulfiydryl group, such as the terminal cysteines present in our 
a,, and p, peptides. 



dialysed for 24 hours against 2 x 2L of PBS for subsequent immunisation. 

Polyclonal antibodies were raised by immunisation with the KLH-peptide complex t U. 

Toronto Div. Comp. Med-). Specifically. the dialysed KLH-peptide complex was emulsified 

in an equai volume of Freund's complete (initial injection) or incomplete adjuvant. and New 

Zealand White rabbits were injected in multiple subcutaneous sites. The bleeds were 

collected over a 3-6 month period. 

2.3. Purification of a,, and B, Subunit Antibodies 

Aatibodies were panially purified from anusemm by enriching the IgG fraction using 

MAPS affinity chromatography kits (Bio-Rad). Antiserum for MAPS purification was 

carefuliy selected by Enzyme-Linked Immunosorpùon Assay (ELISA) (2.5) and Western 

blotting (2.6) to contain a high titre of antibodies able to bind to the protein of interest in 

immunoblotied rat brain membrane. Briefiy, a 2.51111 bed of proein A-agarose (Bio-Rad) was 

equilibrated in binding buffer (,Bio-Rad) (31.4g binding buffer solid/lOOmL H,O pH 9.0). 

Whole serum (approximately 2.5mg/ml IgG) was diluted 4-fold in binding buffer. and applied 

to the column twice over. The column was washed in 40ml binding buffer and IgG was 

eluted with 25 ml elution buffer (2.2g elution buffer solid/lOOrnl M O  pH 3.0). Fractions were 

collected in a predetermined volume (typically 200pl of neuualizing buffer (1M Tris-HC1 pH 

9.0)/660ml fraction) to bnng the final pH to 7.0-7.5. Fractions containing IgG were 

detemined from the absorbance readings at 280nm (Aqm) and these were pooled and dialysed 

ovemight against phospate buffered saline (PBS) (137mM NaCU 8.6mM K W O J  1.5mM 

W O ,  with 0.05% Na& as preservative). The protein concentration was detennined using 



the Lowry assay (2.9). The column was regenerated and stored in regeneration buffer 

(Bio-Rad). at 4°C. Separate colurnns were used for a,, and P, antibodies. Aliquots of 

50-1ûûpi of MAPS purified antibodies were prepared and stored frozen at -70°C. 

2.4. Membrane Preparation 

Rat brain membranes were purified using a modification of the prorocol by Hanshome 

and CatreniI (1984) as tollows: adult or timed-pregnant rats (Harlan) were sacrificed by CO2 

asphyxiation. decapitated and the brains microdissected to obtain the hippocampi. Pen-nad 

rat pups (Embryonic Day (E)18-Postnatal Day (P)1.5) were placed on ice prior to 

decapitation. For the developmenral studies, membranes were prepared (2.1) from Wistar rats 

at 10 ages (E18. PO (birth).and P1.5, P2.5, P4, P6. P10, P16, P25, and P40). The earliest 

developmental tirne point at which membrane was prepared was E18. as the hippocampus. 

which begins to f o m  at E14, Iacks defmed tissue at earlier times (Altman and Bayer.1990 

ab; Jacobsen, 1992). 

The brains were homogenized by 8 suokes of a Potter-Elvejhem ussue prinder in 

approximately 4.5 mL total volume of buffer A (0.32M sucrose. 5mM Tris HCI, pH7.4 at 

4°C). The homogenized tissue was centrifuged at 70g, for 10' at 4°C (Sorvail combi 

ultracentrifuge and AH-650 swinging bucket ultraspeed centrifuge rotor (Dupont)). The 

supematant was coliected, and the peilet discarded. The supematant volume was brought to 

4SmL with buffer A. and then cenuifuged at 27,000gW for 45'. 4°C. The resulting pellet (PZ) 

was coilected and resuspended in 1-2 mL of buffer C (SmM HEPES-Na', 0.32M sucrose, pH 

7.4 at 4T), and frozen and stored in 75@-lm1 aliquots in liquid niuogen. In order to 

minimim proteolysis. ali  buffers contained fresh protease inhibitors at the following fmal 
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concentrations: pheylmethyl-sulfonylfluoride (PMSF) ( 100p.M). O-phenanrhroline ( 1mM). 

leupep tin ( l@). aprotinin ( lpglrnl), benzamidine ( 1 mM), iodoacemide ( I mM). 

Adult synaptic mem bïanes ( 7.5rndml) for immunoblotting were prepared likewise by 

combining conical and hippocampai tissues. However. the P1 pellets were resuspended by 

homogenising in a lysis buffer B (5mM Tris-HCI. ImM EDTA. pH 8.2 at 4°C. + protease 

inhibitors). After 15' on ice. the lysate was spun at 27,000g, for 45'. at 4OC. The 

concentration of membrane proteins in these preparations was determined by Lowry assay 

2.5. Determination of Antibody Titre by Enzyme-Linked Immunosorption Assay (ELISA) 

The ELISA is based on an antibody's ability to bind to a peptide antigen adsorbed ont0 a 

plastic 96-microwell ELISA plate (Coming). Microwells were coated with 50pl of O.lmg/ml 

peptide in Tris buffered saline (TBS) (20mM Tris base/ 500mM NaCl pH 7.5 containing 

0.05% N a , )  and left ovemight at 4OC. Each weil was washed 3 times (200pUwelI) in TBS 

and blocked with 320p.l of blochg solution (3% BSA/TBS pH 7.5/0.01% thimerosal) for 2-3 

hours at 20°C. Primary or pre-immune antisera in blocker were diluted in 0.5 log unit 

intervals (-1.0 to -4.5) added to individual wells in quadruplicate (SOpUwell) and incubated 2 

hours at 2VC. After 4 washes with TBS (2ûûpi/well), the welis were treated with horseradish 

peroxidase conjugated donkey anti-rabbit Ig (HRP-DAR; 1:2ûûû dilution in blocking solution, 

SOpVwell), for 2 hours at 20°C. The weils were washed 3 times (200pVweli) with blocking 

solution, and once (200pl) with TBS. The plates were then developed by adding IOOpYwell 

of the peroxidase substrate Azidino-di-(3-ethyl-benzthiazoline-sulfonate) (ABTS) (Boehringer). 

S m g h l  in EUSA buffer (25mM b o r a ~ ,  25mM phosphate, 25mM citrate pH 5.0 containing 



0.015% H,O,). The absorbances were then read at 45nm.  22°C penodically using an ELISA 

plate reader (UV Thermomax. Molecuiar Devices). The maximum absorbance used was 1.0. 

and any funher readings were teninated to preclude any non-linearity. To determine the 

relative amounü of a,, and p, antibodies. the midpoints of the antibody ritration curves were 

compared. providing a relative measure of specific antibody concenuation. as suggested by 

Harlow and Lme, (1988). 

2.6. Gel EIectrophoresis and Immunoblotting 

Protein samples (2.4) were generally diluted (2 1 :4 (vlv) protein:sample buffer) with an 

electrophoresis sample buffer A of the following composition: 0.0625 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6.8); 

10% (dv) glycerol; 2% (wh) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS); 5% P-mercaptoelhanol: and 

0.001% (w/v) bromophenol blue. However, for the high resolution blots required to 

detemine a,,. an alternate sample buffer B (Hell. et al., 1995) was used which had the 

following composition: 125mM Tris HC1 pH 6.8; 6% (w/v) SDS; 2mM (wlv) EGTA: 10% 

(w/v) sucrose. 2OmM (wh)  dithiothreitol @TI'); 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue: and fresh 

protease inhibitors (2pg/ml leupeptin, 4pglml aprotinin, lûûpg/ml benzamidine). Membranes 

were boiied (1WC) for 5 minutes in sample buffer A, or heated at 50°C for 30-45' in sample 

buffer B, and resolved by SDS-Polyacrylarnide Gel Elecuophoresis (SDS-PAGE) with the 

Laemmli (1970) buffer system. The samples were electrophoresed in a Bio-Rad Mini-Protean 

II gel apparatus using a Bio-Rad Mode1 1000/500 Power supply (Bio-Rad). Discontinuous 

polyacrylamide gels (80mm x O.7Smm or 1.5mm x 7.3mm) of the following composition 

were employed: stacking gel - 4%T, 2.74bC or 3%T. 2.71C (where %T represents the total 

percentage [w/v] of acrylarnide monomer and N,N'-methylenebisacryiamide [BIS] crosslinker. 
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and RC represenrs the amount of BIS crossiinker expressed as a percentage of the sum of 

acrylamide monomer and BIS). 0.135M Tris-HC1 buffer (pH 6.8). 0.1% (wlv) SDS. 0.05% 

(w/v) ammonium persulfate. 0.05% (v/v) TEMED. Separating gel -5%T. 1.78C or 7.5%T. 

1.7%C. 0.375 M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.8). 0.18 (w/v) SDS. 0.05% (w/v) ammonium 

persulfate and 0.05% ( v h )  TEMED. The e~ectrophoresis tank running buffer consisted of 

0.025M Tris-HCI buffer t pH 8-31, 0.192M glycine and 0.1% (w/v) SDS. Elecuophoretic 

separation of the 4% süicking ffS%separating gel occurred at 150-200V constant voltage (- 

45-60'). and for the 3 4  stackingl54c separating gel at 150V constant voltage (-45'). 

Kaleidoscope (Kds) pre-stained molecular rnass standards (Bio-Rad) containing myosin 

(-208kDa). P-galactosidase (- 144kDa). bovine semm albumin @SA)(-87kDa), carbonic 

anhydrase (-UkDa). soybean trypsin inhibitor (-33kDa). lysozyme (-18kDa). and aprotinin 

(-7kDa). (the exact molecular weights varied between lot number). were also separated on 

each gel. Each standard lane contained 5pl of Kds diluted in sample buffer 6.25-fold. 

The separated proteins were transferred electrophoretically to PVDF (polyvinyl 

difluoride) membranes (Bio-Rad) (for high resolution a,, determination), or niuoceIiulose 

sheets (for a i l  other applications) by the method of Towbin et ai. ( 1979). Prior to transfer. 

PVDF membrane was presoaked in 100% methanol for 2-3 sec.. before being equilibrated in 

transfer buffer (0.025M Tris-HC1 buffer (pH 8.3)' 0.192M glycine and 20% (v/v) methmol) 

for 3'. Nitroceilulose sheets wzre equilibrated directly in transfer buffer for 20'. The gels 

were equiiibrated in transfer buffer for 15'. Transfer occumd at lûûV constant voltage, in 

transfer buffer, for 1 hour in a Bio-Rad Mini Trans-Blot Electrophoretic Transfer Cell using a 

Mode1 20012.0 Power S upply (Bio-Rad). 

For immunodetection of a&, or a, subunits i m m o b i h d  on PVDF or nitroceilulose 

membrane. non-specific sites were blocked following transfer using 5% (w/v) NFDM (Non fat 
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dry milk) (Bio-Rad)/ TBSl0.014c thimerosal (5%NFDMITBS). ovemight ar 4°C. Blots that 

were to be probed with the a,, primary antibody were washed widi 3 brief (15") washes in 

TBS. then 3 long (5-10') washes in TBS. X°C. .AU other blots were washed in TTBS 

(20mM Tris/SOOmM NaCUO.OS% ( v h )  Tween-20 pH 7.5) (3 brief and 3 long washes). and 

then TBS (3 b ie f  washes and 3 long washes). 20°C. Blots were then incubated for 1.5-2.5 

hours at 20°C in pnmary antibody (rabbit mu-a,, or 43,. or mouse anti-a46 (Affinity 

Bioreagenrs Inc.) diluted in blocker. Conuols for specificity included probing with 

pre-immune sera. or blockade of mtibodies by compenng peptide antigens (30p.M). After 

repeated washing (3 brief and 3 long washes in TTBS. 3 brief and 3 long washes in ' I a S ) .  

the b1ots were exposed to HRP DAR diluted in blocker from 12000-1:5000. or horseradish 

peroxidase conjugated goat-ana mouse Ig (HRP GAM; Zymed) diluted in blocker at 1:4000. 

The blots were then rewashed. Specificity controls included pre-immune sera andlor blockade 

by competing peptide anugers. 

Enhanced cherniluminescence was done by mixing equai volumes of Arnersham ECL 

detection reagents and incubating die mixture on the bloü (0.125ml of mixturekm' of 

nitrocellulose) for 1-52'.  The sheets were drained. covered in Plastic Wrap (Saran Wrap), 

placed in autoradiography cassettes (Fisher Biotech; FBXC 810, 8 x 10") and exposed to 

Kodak scienufic imaging film (X-Omat AR. 8 x 10") or Amersham Hyperfilm-ECL (high 

performance luminescence detection film. 8 x 10"). For high sensitivity applications. 

Hyperfii-ECL was preflashed (Sensitize Pre-flash uni& Amersham). The films were 

developed using equipment in the Toronto Western Hospital radiology unit For quantitative 

analysis. films were scanned using a Bio-Rad Mode1 GS-670 imaging densitometer (scan 

mode:uansmittance. pixel density8 bit precision, max. resolution:64p) with image analysis 

software (Molecular AnalystPC Version 1.1, Bio-Rad) within the range where the 
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relaùonship between the protein loaded and densitometric response was linear i Appendix A). 

The Western blots were displayed pictorially using Photo-Shop 3.0 (Adobe) 

2.7. Solubilization and Imrnunoprecipitation 

Rat brain membranes (2.4). with or without preincubaùon with 5-10 pg/rnl unlabelled w 

conotoxin GVIA (WC gTx). were radiolabelled with 1 nM of [ 1 3 1 + ~ y r " - ~ ~ g ~ x  GViA 

( [ l s ~ ] - o C g ~ x )  in buffer B (1OmM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.4, 0.1M NaCI. 0.2mg/ml BSA 

containing îi-esh protease inhibiton (0.75rnM benzamidine and O.lmM PMSF)) for 15' ar 

20°C. by dilution of a radioactive buffer (10.SnM cold toxin. 10.6nM [ L 3 ~ - ~ ~ g ~ ~  in buffer 

B). The radiolabelled membranes were then diluted to 4.5ml total volume in buffer B for 

centrifugation at 10,000 g, for 45' at 4°C (Sorvall combi ultracentrifuge/AH-650 rotor) to 

separate bound and free label. The peilet was solubilized (at lmg/ml protein) by resuspension 

in buffer C (IOmM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.4, 1.OM NaCI, 1% (wh)  digitonin. O.Zmg/ml BSA. 

containing fresh pmtease inhibitors) for 45' at 4OC. M e r  centrifugation (100,000gw 45' at 

4°C) to remove insoluble material. the supernatant was diluted 10-fold in buffer A (10mM 

HEPES-NaOH pH 7.4. 0.2 mgfml BSA containing fresh proteases inhibitors) for a final 

concentration (equivdent to buffer D) of lOmM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.4. 0.1% (w/v) digitonin. 

0.1 W NaCL O.Zmg/ml BSA. Immunoprecipitations were performed using antibody-coated 

protein A agarose beads. Protein A agarose was washed 3 times with PBS, incubated with 

the appropriate M A P S  purifed antiserum (3.3.1) for 6 hours at 4°C and pre-equilibraied by 

washing 3 times wirh buffer D (10mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.4, 0.15% (w/v) digitonin. 0.1M 

NaCl, 0.2mglml BSA in icecold water with fresh protease inhibitors). Protein A 

agarose-antibody complexes (100p.I of 50% slurry) were mixed with a fixed volume (from 
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250-500pl) of labelled. soiubilized membranes and gently mixed rnd-over-end ovemight at 

4°C. Immune complexes were harvested by centrifugation of procein A agarose-anabody 

complexed beads. washed three times with a 20 fold excess of buffer D and the pellet 

radioactivity detemined by gamma counting. For cornpetition analysis. free primary antisera. 

and protein A agarose-antibody complexes, were incubated with the appropriate peptides 

(0.1-lOpg/rnl in blocking solution) for 45'. 

N-VDCCs were detemined by radioligand binding assays using [13qTy?-o-conotoxin 

GVIA [lUfl+cg~x (Cruz and Olivera.1986) as oudined (Jones and So. 1993; MUS, et al., 

1 994). 

2.8.1. "Equilibrium" Binding Assays 

Rat brain membranes (2.4) were diluted in ice-cold reaction buffer (400mM sucrose. 

S.6mM HEPES free acid, 4mg/mL BSA pH to 7.4 at 20°C with 2M Tris base) to O.Smg/ml 

fuial protein concentration. To assay total binding, 30pi of diluted membrane were added to 

40p.i reaction buffer. After 30' incubation at 20°C, 30pi of [lU~-ocg~x (8 1.4TBq/ mmol. 

Nen Dupont) labelling mixture (0.96nM cold cu-CgTx, 0.182nM [ l z 4 - ~ ~ g ~ x  in reaction 

buffer) (0.3nM final hot + cold toxin) were added, and incubated for 45' at 20°C. Free and 

membrane bound [ 'xu-o-Cg~x were then separated by vacuum fduation (Hoefer) with 3 

washes of ice-cold wash buffer (160mM choline chloride, 5mM HEPES free acid, 1.2mM 

CaCl2.H2O, lmg/ml BSA pH to 7.4 at 4OC with 2M Tris base) added to each sample (3 x 
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2.5mlL Filter bound ['"I]-wc~Tx was determined by counthg gamma emission. 

Non-specific [L'-'TJ-crt~g~x binding was determined by preincubation of membranes for 30' at 

20°C with 10p.I of native wCgTx (500nM of toxin final). and 30pi of reaction buffer. A smaii 

aliquot (30pi) of labelline mixture was sampled for standardization of the counts. 

2.8.2. Association and Dissociation Assays 

The rate of association of [ l U q - ~ ~ g ~ x  to rat brain membranes was measured by scaiing 

up the srandard wCpTx reaction greater than 30 times (2.8.1). for an amount of material 

sufficient to assay 10 triplkate points. Therefore. for every sample ro be assayed. 1035@ of 

adult rat bmin membrane was diluted to O.Smg/ml and added to 1380pl of reaction buffer. 

After 30' incubation at 20°C. 1035pl of [12-'IJ-cu-Cg~x labelling mixture was added as above. 

The tirne at which ail components were initiaily mixed together (including control 

experiments w h e ~  the same reaction was pretreated with 500nM cold toxin) was defined as 

b. At subsequent times, 3 x LOO@ aliquots were removed. and separated by vacuum filtration 

with 3 washes of ice-cold wash buffer (3 x 2.5ml) as above. The binding of [LUq-6kCgTx as  

a function of t h e  was determined by counting gamma emmission. 

To assay the rate of dissociation of [ l B T J - a K g ~ x  from rat brain membranes, a reaction 

mixture was prepared that was similar to the reaction used in the association assay. 

Therefore. once all the components were mixed (membrane. reaction buffer, l abe lhg  mixture 

in the absence and presence of 500nM cold toxin), the reaction was Ieft to incubate for > l  

hour at 20°C so that maximum binding of [ l U ~ - o ~ g T x  to membrane binding sites occurred. 

At tune t,,, cold toxin (1p.M) was added in excess. At subsequent times. 3 x l O O g  aliquots 
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were removed. and separated by vacuum filtration with 3 washes of ice-cold wash buffer 13 x 

1.5ml) as  above. The decline in binding of ['"II-WC~TX as a function of Ume was 

detemined by counting gamma emmission. 

2.9. Protein Determinauon 

Protein concentrarion was determined using the Lowry Assay (Lowry et al.. 1951). 

Brietly. one part of solution B (2% (wfv) Na+KTartrate/ H20) was mixed with one part of 

solution C (1% (wfv) CuSOJ H?O). This mixture was added to solution A (2% (w/v) 

Na&O,. 0.4% (wfv)  NaOW HP) to create Lowry solution 1. Protein solutions were 

prepared in H,O (100pi total volume) at various dilutions. in triplicate. using BSA as 

standards. A lmi volume of Lowry solution 1 was added to each sample. After 10 minutes. 

100pi of Lowry solution 2 (Folin-Ciocalteu's p henol reagent (Fluka) diluted 1 : 1 in H,O) were 

added to each sample. while mixing. Absorbances were read 45' later at 750nm, and 

calculations of sample concenuauons were based on the BSA standard curve. The Lowry 

assay was adapted for the quanufication of membrane protein. by the addition of 2% final 

SDS to each membrane sample (100pl of a 244 stock added to the membranes pnor to the 

addition of Lowry solution 1). 

2.10. Thiol Assay 

Free thioi concentrations were detemined using the 5,s'-Dithio-bis (2-Nitrobenzoic Acid) 

(DTNB) assay of E h a n  (1959). Thiol-containing solutions were diluted 20-fold in 1 ml totai 

volume of 50mM R PB pH 8.0 and 20pl of lOmM DTNB reagent (Pierce) was added. After 
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15'. absorbances were read at Iltnm. Concentrations were determined wirh a standard curve 

constnicted using 0-80pM cysteine. 



3- ANTIBODY DEVELOPMEPUT AND CHARACTERIZATION 

3.1. Purification of a,, and (3, Subunit Antibodies 

To resolve N-VDCC expression in detail. polyclonai antiserum raised against the a,, and 

B, subunits were purified prior to their use in immunocytochernical experiments for removal 

of contaminanu. The purification svategy involved MAPS purification (2.3). in which the 

IgG fraction of antiserum was enriched. Therefore. high titre a,, and P, antiserum assessed 

by ELISAs (2.5) were MAPS purified. yielding IgG concentrations determined by Lowry 

assays (2.9) of 1.8-3.3mgml in PBS/0.02% NaN3 for P, anusemm and 3.3rngml in 

PBS/0.02% NaN, for a,, antiserum. 

3.2. Characterization of a,, and P, Subunit Antibodies 

The fuii characterization of antibodies is essential. pnor to their use in more in-depth and 

applied studies of protein identification (Chapters 4 and 5). The characterization steps. which 

include immunoassays (2.5). immunoblotting (western blotting) (2.6) and 

immunoprecipitations (2.7) are designed to establish optimal conditions for antibody use in 

biochemical applications. For immunocytochemicai experiments more rigorous purification 

through affrnity based methods is invariably required. 

The ELISA resulu indicated that anrisenun coliected from rabbits at differenr periods of 

time foliowing immunization with peptide antigen varied in titre. increasing to a maximum 

several weeks after their first boost injection, as was expected (Not shown). After this period. 

32 
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antisemm was extracted for MAPS purification (2.3). At this time the titre of the P, subunit 

antibody was 1:6300. whereas the tiue of the a,, subunit antibody was somewhat lower 

(1:731) (2.5) (Figure 5B and SA. respecuvely). The ELISA was also used to test for the 

origin of other IgGs in addition CO those specificaily recognizing the peptide. Such 

contaminating IgGs are most likely CO &se through an immune response to the carrier EUH 

and would go undetecred in an ELISA based on coated peptide. To check for such 

conwninating IgGs. MAPS purified P, anusemm was added to ELISA plates coated with 

either O. lmglml b, peptide antigen. KLH conjugated p3 peptide (sulfo-MBS crosslinker) or 

KLH conjugated to an unrelated peptide - the flag epitope (IBI) (sulfo-MBS crosslinker). The 

plates were then developed as above, using MAPS B3 pnmary antibodies. The presence of 

antibodies within the MAPS purified P, antisemm besides those recognising the $, peptide 

was evident from the high titre seen in plates coated with the KLH-P, peptide compared to 

the p, peptide alone. The reactivity towards the EUH-P, peptide appeared to result from 

binding of non-p, antibodies to the KLH immunogen. since a signal was also detected in 

wells coated with KLH conjugated to the flag peptide (figure 6). 

Having determined, by ELISA. chat the P, and a,, antibodies were able to recognize the 

corresponding peptide antigens that they were immunized agauist. studies were undenaken to 

determine the ability of the antibodies to recognize dieir corresponding endogenous protein 

anagens in immunoblotted rat b r i h  membrane. These snidies showed that the a,, antibodies 

recognised a single broad band of molecular weight 226kDa in immunoblots of adult rat brain 

membranes (Figure 7A). Under some circumstances (e.g. in deveiopmensal studies). this 

broad band could be resolved into a doublet corresponding to polypeptides with molecular 

weights of and 240kDa The 220kDa and 240kDa bands were completely abolished by 
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Figure 5. Enzyme-Linked Immunosorption Assay (ELISA) Indicating the Binding of a,, and 
B, Immune and Preimmune Sera to their Correspondhg Peptide Antigens. SA. The binding 
of various dilutions of a,, immune (a) and preimmue (3 antisera to the a,, peptide antigen. 
The bound primary antibody was complexed with HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibodies. 
The adsorbed peptide was assayed colorimetricaliy using the HRP substrate ABTS. AU data 
is *SEM of measurements made in at lest  triplicate. 
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Figure 5B. The binding of various dilutions of B, immune (0) and preimmune (V) antisera 
to the p3 peptide antigen. The bound primary antibody was complexed with HRP-conjugated 
goat anti-rabbit antibodies. The adsorbed peptide was assayed colorimetricaily using the HRP 
substrate ABTS. AU data is &SEM of measurements made in at least triplicate. 
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Figure 6. Enzyme-linked Immunosorption Assay (ELISA) of Specific, and Contaminating 
IgG Present in MAPS Purified p, Antiserum. MAPS purified p, antibody was incubatedbith 
various antigens bound to an ELISA plate. including: B, peptide (m); P, peptide conjugated 
to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) (I) and fiag peptide conjugated to KLH (A). Ail data 
is +SEM of measuremenü made in at lest  triplicate. 



Figure 7A. Antibodies Against a,, Recognize a Band of approximately 220 kDa on 
Immunoblots (150 pgfwell of adult cortex+hippocampal membrane) (lane 1). No staining of 
intact (lane 2) immunoblotted membranes was observed if the antibody was fast treated with 
compeùng a,, peptide antigen (40pM). Blots were analyzed with MAPS purified a,, 
antibody (10pghl) and detected by ECL (Methods). 7B. Antibodies Against Recognize a 
Band of 55 kDa on Immunoblots (5 pg/weil of adult cortex+hippocampal membrane) (lane 1). 
The band was cornpletely displaced by competing peptide antigen (lane 2) (4ûpM). 
Molecular weights were derived using pre-stained molecular weight standards and are shown 
as arrowheads at left. AU data were confïumed through at least two additional expenments. 
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cornpering antigens. even followine overexposure of the film. Exnaneous bands that were not 

blocked by corresponding peptide anugens were also noted. and were thus aruibuted to 

non-specific binding. In contxast to the band(s) specificaliy rccognized by the a,, antibody. 

the p, anUbody recognised a single band of molecular weight 55kDa on immunobloned adult 

membrane (Figure 7B). The 55kDa band was completely abolished by the addition of 

competing peptide anugen. rven after overexposure of the film. 

In order ro determine the specificity of the antibodies rowards the a,, and P, subunits 

and to determine the fraction of N-VDCCs containing these subunits. immunoprecipitation 

assays were used. The specificity of the antibodies was fust defined from the extent to which 

the antibodies could immunoprecipitate ("II]-w-C~TX binding sites from rat brain membranes 

solubilized with digitonin. From the low level of counts in control immunoprecipitates, for 

example. those made with pre-immune senun or the absence of antibody (See Figure legend). 

it appeared that both a,, and P, antibodies were highly specifc. To detetmine the maximum 

arnount of a,, or p, subunit associated with ['=Q-w-Cg~x binding sites. irnmunoprecipitations 

were performed as above using increasing quantities of MAPS purified antibodies. Antisen 

generated againsr the a,, subunit revealed a dose-dependent immunoprecipitation of up to 

55% of the total [lUI]*CgTx binding sites in solubilized adult rat brain membrane (Figure 

8A). W S  purified antisera generated against the fi, subunit also selectively 

immunoprecipitated [ 1 3 ~ + C g ~ x  binding sites from solubilized adult rat brain membranes. 

The maximum fraction of [ ' U ~ - a K g ~ x  binding sites that could be immunoprecipitated by the 

B, antibodies was 765 (n=5) of that immunoprecipitated by a,, antibodies (Figure 8B). 



Figure 8 k  hunoprecipitation of [lsfl-w~g~x-labelled N-VDCCs by Anti-a,, Antibodies. 
[''II]-wc~Tx labelled N-VDCCs were solubilized with digitonin (Methods) and their 
interaction with anti-a,, antibodies was demonstrated by the concentration-dependence of 
immunoprecipitation. The data was fit assuming a saturation cuve of the form y=2254 x [ l-  
exp(-x/134)], according to Westenbroek et al.. (1992). The value of 2254 DPM corresponds 
to 55% of the total [ l " ~ - o ~ g ~ x  in each reaction. hset: the specificity of the interaction 
between anti-a,, antibodies and solubilized [ l Z S ~ - w ~ g ~ ~  binding sites was determined by 
comparing the radioactivity in experimentd immunoprecipitations (e) with control 
immunoprecipitations using: pre-immune serum (a); membranes that were pre-treated with 
excess cold 61CgTx pnor to radiolabelling (b); competing antigenic peptide (25pM) (c); and 
preimmune seruxn plus competing peptide antigen (25p.M). 8B. Immunoprecipitation of [lx]- 
wCgTx-labelled N-VDCCs by anti-6, antibodies. Digitonin solubilized ['=Il-crtCgTx- 
labelled N-VDCCs were immunoprecipitated as described for ami-a,, antibodies (BA above) 
and the data fit to the saturation equation y=l7 17 x [ 1-exp(-x/48)] as above. The value 17 17 
DPM corresponds to 42% of the total [ ' z ~ - w ~ g ~ x  sites in each reaction. Inset: 
experimental immunoprecipitations (f) were compared with: control membranes (see 8A) (a): 
competing antigenic peptide (25pM) (b); control membranes plus competing peptide (c); 
immunoprecipitates with no primary antibody (d); control membranes and no pnmary 
antibody (e); preimmune senim (g). AU data is +SEM of measurements made in at least 
triplicate. 



1. EXPRESSION OF N-VDCC SUBUNITS IN DEVELOPMENT 

The expression of N-VDCCs was investigated in the developing rat hippocampus usine 

toxin binding and irnmunological techniques. The toxin binding assays (2.8) exploit the high 

affinity, irreversible binding of mCgTx GVIA. a peptide derived from the venom of a manne 

snail Conus geographus (Aosaki and Kasai. 1989; Plummer et al.. 1989; Ellinor et al., 1994) 

to the N-VDCC a,, subunit (Fox et al.. 1987a.b; Sher and Clementi. 1991: Tsien et al.. 

1991). This toxin has previously been shown to be a potent inhibitor of N-VDCCs in a 

variety of marnrndian neuronal preparations where its most notable action is to block 

neurotransmitter reiease (Kamiya et al.. 1988). Throughour these studies. we used membranes 

from the rat hippocampus (2.1). The choice of rat tissues is based on the high cross-species 

conservation of N-VDCCs. The rat hippocampus was chosen for its patho-physiological 

significance - it is prone to epileptiiorm activity (Traub and Llinas. 1979). ischemic damage 

(Ben-An. 1992) and the plasticity seen in learning and rnernory (Bliss and Collingridge. 

1993). Moreover, a considerable amount of knowledge has accumulated conceming the 

anatomy and electrophysiology of the hippocampus and. of particular relevancc. the manner in 

which this structure develops is now well detïned (Bayer. 1980). The range of ages selected. 

E l8  to adult. reflects the fact that the hippocampus in rat only begins to form as a distinct 

structure at E16. Microdissection to remove the hippocampus from the earlier developing 

neoconex prior to E l 8  is extremely dficult, and frought with the nsk of including tissues 

from associated comcai areas. 
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1.1. Ontogeny of Hippocampai N-VDCC Complexes Determined by Radioligand Binding 

The iniaal step in defining the ontogeny of thc N-VDCCs was to assess how the density 

of [ l B ~ - ~ C g T x  binding sites changed with development [ 1 2 - ' & a - ~ g ~ x  binding sites were 

quantified using a binding assay. with rat hippocampai membranes obtained from various 

developmental stages. Since the binding of [ " u - o ~ g T x  is essentially irreversible (See 

below), a me equilibnum is never reached. Thus the radioligand binding assay has been 

modified to determine the amount of binding after a fixed time interval of 45'. Independent 

studies have shown that the concentration of [ L 3 ~ - o ~ g T x  binding sites is 0.35pmoVmg in 

adult nt hippocmpai membranes. To perform these developmental assays. the concentration 

of [ l U ~ - a K g ~ x  used was at least 6.4-fold higher than this value. Thus. the degree of 

binding under these conditions equates to the number of N-VDCCs present in the tissue. 

Specific binding of [ l U ~ - w ~ g ~ x  was detected as early as E l 8  in hippocampal membrane. 

which was the earliest time point examined (Figure 9). The [ L U ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~  binding rapidly 

increased by Cfold (O.O25pmoVmg/day) between E 18 and P 16, and decreased modestly, prior 

to remaining at a constant Ievel after P25. Thus. maximal binding was attained by P16. The 

half maximal binding (Gd of [ L U ~ - a - C g ~ x  occurred at P3.5 in these assays. 

In the above analysis, it was assumed that the toxin-N-MCC interaction was essenuaily 

irreversible and thus any developmentai changes in the amount of specificaiiy bound 

conotoxin corresponded to changes in levels of N-VDCCs. An alternative explanation might 

be that the low degree of binding in early development reflects a weak interaction with the N- 

VDCCs rather than a paucity of sites. This was readiiy resolved using kinetic assays (2.8.1.- 

2.8.2.). in these assays. the a"inity of [ ' z u - w ~ g ~ x  towards its membrane binding sites was 
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Figure 9. Expression of N-VDCCs in Development Determined by Radioligand Binding. 
Ontogeny of [ ' 2 J ~ ] - o - ~ g ~ x  binding in hippocampal rat brain synaptic membranes. Values 
@moVmg total protein) represent mean * SEM (n4) .  
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detennined at various stages of development by direct assay of the kinetics of [ L 3 ~ ] - o - ~ g ~ ~  

association with, and dissociation from, hippocarnpal membranes. These srudies revealed that 

the binding of [ 1 3 ~ - w ~ g ~ x  to membranes prepared from PO and P40 hippocampus 

conformed to a simple bimolecular reaction whose kineucs of association (k,, =3.0 x 10' 

l i t . rn~l-~rnid at (PO) and (P40)) or dissociation (k,,=1.13 x 10'~rnin" (PO) and 0.9 x IO-' 

min-l(P40)) were essentially identical. and gave similar Kds (3.7pM (PO) and 3pM (P40)) 

(Figures 10A and lOB), respectively. 

4.2. Immunoblot Analysis of the Expression of N-VDCC Subunits in the Developing 

Hippocampus 

To determine how the expression of the various N-VDCC subuniü changed in 

development, rat brain hippocampal membrane from the various developmental stages were 

resolved by SDS-PAGE in triplkate. with each lane of the gel representing an individual time 

point (2.6). The blots were electrophoretically transferred to PVDF or nitrocellulose 

membranes (2.3) and probed with rabbit anti-a,, or anti-fi, polyclonal antibodies. Expression 

of the ubiquitous a2/6 subunit was examined using a commercially available monoclonal 

antibody to the skeletal muscle protein (Upstate). This antibody has been shown to cross 

react with a / 6  subwts  in a wide range of tissues. 

Membranes probed with the a,, antibody revealed that the expression of the a,, subunit 

(average Mr 220kDa) was relatively low at E18, the earliest time point examined (Figures 

11A and 1 ID). After PO. there was a marked-increase in immunoblotted a,, subunit. 

attaining a 48-fold increase by the time it reached a maximum value at P10. A slight decline 

followed, however, the a,, subunit remained at a fairly constant level thereafter. Several 
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Figure IOA and 10B. Kinetics of Association and Dissociation of [ 1 3 ~ - ~ C g ~ x  to 
Hippocampal Membranes from Neonatal (PO) or Postnatal Day 40 (PM) Rats. The rates of 
[lZSI]-wCgTx association (10A) and dissociation (10B) were determined by filtration assays 
(Methods) for membranes at PO (a) and P40 (m). Curves were fit assuming bi-molecular 
reaction kinetics using a non-linear least squares algorithm. 
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Figure 1 1. Ontogeny of N-VDCC Subunits in Hippocampal Membranes Detemiined by 
Immunoblotring. Immunoblots were pro bed with the following antibodies: a,, (1 50 pg 
membrane/well) (A); aJ6 (25 pg rnembrandwell) (B); and P, (5  pg membrane/well) (C) 
(Methods). Lanes a-j correspond to the following ages at which the hippocampal membranes 
were prepared E18, PO, 1.5, 2.5, 4, 6, 10, 16, 25 and 40. Arrowheads at left denote the 
positions of molecular weight markers. Densitometric scans of immunoblots comsponding to 
a,,, MS and B, are shown in panels D-F, respectively (see Appendix A). Al1 data were 
confimed through at lest two additional experiments. 
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minor bands. such as those at 210 and 25OkDa whose expression varied during development. 

were present at rnolecular weights slightiy above and below the molecular weight of the 

major a,, band (Figure 11A lanes e-g). These minor bands were displaced by the addition of 

excess competing peptide antigen. Expression of P3 was first evident at El 8 (Figures 11C 

and 1 ln. The expression of P, subunits also increased markedly with developmenr. 

exhibiting a 36-fold 

peaks at PO. P4 and 

increase between E l8  and P40. The increase was phasic. exhibiting 

P10, prior to attaining a maximum level at P25 (n=3). A phasic 

was also exhibited by the band conesponding to the reduced -6 subunit on immunoblots 

(molecular weight 15OkDa; Gumett et al.. 1996) (Figures 1 1B and 1 1 E). Expression of the 

subunit was evident at E18. and waned until P4 when it rose to a peak at P16. After P16. 

expression of the a/& subunit declined modesdy until P40. similar to that which was found 

with the a,, subunit (Figure LIA and D). 

4.3. Immunoprecipitation Analysis of the Expression of a,,-B, N-VDCC Complexes 

in the Developing Hippocampus 

Although the above data clearly indicated an increase in N-VDCC a,, and B3 subunits. 

this type of analysis by itself cannot resolve whether these subunits are actually present as 

separate unassembled subunits or whether they are actually together in the VDCC complex. 1 

therefore examined the degree of CO-assembly between a,, and P, subunits during various 

developmental stages in solubiiized hippocampal membranes by immunoprecipitations of 

['*I]-wc~Tx using f$ antibodies (2.7) (Figure 12). The extent of a,,-a.&5 complexation was 

not examined due to the low immunoprecipitation of solubilized N-VDCCs found by others 

using anti-skeletal muscle -6 antibodies (Sakamoto and Campbell. 1991). This may have 
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Figure 12. The expression of B, Subunits in N-VDCC Complexes increases in Development. 
Immunoprecipitation of [l'S~]-oCgTx binding sites from soiubilized. PO-adult. hippocampai 
membranes by anti-p, antibodies. Al1 data is +SEM of measurements made in at least 
triplicate. 
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been partly due <O the possibility that N-VDCCs contain a/S subunits that are not recognized 

by this antibody (Westenbroek et al.. 1992) (see Discussion). It had been previously found 

that. dunng developrnent. the expression of solubilized ['2-'~]-o-CgTx binding sites was similar 

to that of the [l31]-wCgTx binding sites determined through binding assays (not shown). 

However. the fraction of solubilized [ 1 3 ~ ] - w ~ g ~ x  binding sites that could he 

immunoprecipitated by P, antibodies (Figure 12) did not have the same profile as the 

['"I]-w-c~Tx binding assays (Figure 9). Rather, ["I]-m-CgTx in the P, immunoprecipitates 

rose from negligible levels at E 18. peaked at PlO. showed a modest decline to P25 and 

subsequently increased to adult leveis. Since saturating amounts of B3 antibodies were used 

in the immunoprecipitations, the changes in the [ ' = ~ ] - o C g ~ x  Levels imrnunoprecipitated by 

the B, antibodies rhroughout development represented changes in the totd arnounts of 

complexed subunits. However, these experiments did not take into consideration the 

variations in the levels of the a,, 43, complexes relative to the amount of total a,, subunits at 

different penods during development. Thus, the proportion of a,, subunits cornplexed with 

p, subunits within the total a,, pool at various stages of development was detennined by 

dividing the arnount of [ l Z S I + a - ~ g ~ x  immunoprecipitated by the P3 antibody. by the total 

[ l B ~ ] - o - ~ g ~ x  bound in binding assays (Figure 13). The ratio of a,, coupled to the B, subunit 

varied throughout development, increasing from E l 8  to P4, maintaining a nearly steady state 

between P4 and P 10. only to decrease after P 16. 



DAYS IN DEVELOPMENT 

Figure 13. The Proportion of a,, Subuniu Complexed with @, Varies in Developrnent. The 
proportion of total ['*Il-u-CgTx binding sites that was associated with 6, was assessed in rats 
ages E18-P25 by dividing the amount of  ['"Il-w-CgTx immunoprecipitated by the anti-6, 
antibody (12A), by the total arnount o f  ('*I]w-CgTx bound in binding assays (9) at various 
stages of development. 



5 ,  DISCUSSION 

5.1. Summary of Results 

In this thesis 1 have descnbed the successful preparation of antibodies directed against 

specific subunits of the N-VDCC cornplex. These mtibodies were characrerized 

immunologically using ELISAs. imrnunobiots and immunoprecipitations. The high titre 

anti-peptide antibodies produced by the methods in this thesis indicated that N-VDCC 

complexes consist of a,, and P, subunits of molecular weights 216 and 58kDa respectively. 

Both the a,, and P, subunits immunoprecipitated [ '5r ] -a-Cg~x binding sites. as was expected 

based on the selectivity of conotoxin binding to N-VDCCs. 

5.2. Rationale for the Use of Anti-peptide Antibodies 

The antibodies used in this diesis were generated against peptides that corresponde( 

unique regions of N-VDCC subunits. This ensured that the antibodies wouid specificaily 

recognize the subunits of interest, and not other subunits Boersma et al.. 1989). This is 

particularly important since many subunits that are similar in structure have been identified 

through molecular cloning, and it is conceivable that other N-VDCCs are yet to be 

discovered (Dubel et al.. 1992; Bimbaumer et ai.. 1994). The ability of mi-peptide 

antibodies to specifkaUy localize subunits is a tremendous advantage over traditional methods 

of antibody preparation. These traditionai methods have usuaiiy relied on immunization with 

purifed protein (Levey, 1993). However, the purifcation of many proteins. especialiy those 

lik VDCCs which are found in low abundance in membranes, is not trivial (Dunlap et al.. 

50 
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1995). In conuast. once sequence information cornes to iight through molecular cloning 

strategies it is reiatively straighrforward to design antigens based on the predicted gene 

products (Levey. 1993). Another problem obviated by anti-peptide antibodies is that their 

cross-reactivity with other known proteins can be reduced simply by choosing the appropriate 

target sequence. Pmed proteins will often cross-react with proteins other than the protein 

of interest due to sirnilarities in secondary and tertiary structures. and mosr importantly due to 

regions of the protein that contain epitopes which are shared amongsr various proteins (Levey, 

1993). Of course anti-peptide antibodies are not the o d y  way to generate antibodies against 

gene products. A powetiul alternative is to create the target protein. or large fragments of it " 

(>25 amino acids) in a suitable cDNA expression system. typically bacteria. Similar to 

synthesized peptide sequences. fusion proteins c m  be generated in sufficient quantities for use 

in antibody production. Funhermore. in common with the anti-peptide strategy, fusion 

proteins can be used to generate antibodies against specific regions of proteins. While both 

approaches have been used to identify components of the VDCCs (Westenbroek et al.. 1993; 

Scott et ai., 1996). we chose to generate anti-peptide rather than anti-fusion protein antibodies 

for several reasons. Fust, since anti-peptide antibodies are made against peptides containhg 

relatively short sequences of about 20 amino acids. these antibodies are more likely to 

recognize denatured proteins. such as those found in immunoblots (Boeama et al.. 1988). 

Whüe fusion protein antibodies may recognise proteins in their native conformation better. the 

recognition of native proteins can often apply to anti-peptide antibodies too (Levey et al.. 

1993). Indeed, there is much evidence that peptides greater than 15 amino acids in length 

anain a conformation similar to that of the parent protein (Scheidtrnann. 1989). Second, 

while the longer length of fusion proteins can make them excellent representatives of native 

proteins through a retention of their temary structure (Horiuchi et al., 1987), this can be a 
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In panicular. their size. while providing many epiropes for antibody recognition. 

the nsk of cross-reactiviry with other proteins sharing those epitopes. This 

problem is especially acute for ail subunits of the N-VDCCs. where there are very few 

regions grester than 20 amino acids that are absolutely unique to that subunit (Dubel et al.. 

1992; Castellano et ai.. 1993a). ïherefore. the overail success of anti-peptide antibodies in 

the majority of immunological techniques. combined with their relative ease of production. 

make this a highly useful method of antibody generation (Boenma et al.. 1993). As 

discussed below. this conclusion seemed to be vaiid for bodi our antibodies to a,, and p,. 

5.3. Preparation and Characterization of Antibodies 

The initial characrenzation of anti-peptide mtibodies was achieved by using ELISA. 

These assays indicated that imrnunization with peptide coupled to KLH gave antibody titres 

(als 1:731; P, 1:6300) weli above the preimmune serum values. As expected. dong with the 

specific IgGs. the MAPS purified antisenim contained contaminating IgGs. These antibodies 

represent primarily IgGs present in the pre-immune serum. and more significantly those raised 

againsr the immunogenic camier protein KLH and possibly the MBS bridge used to couple the 

peptide to the KLH (Herxnanson, 1996). 

In immunoblotted rat brain membrane, MAPS purified a,, and B, anti-peptide IgGs 

were highly specifc in recognizing endogenous proteins at their appropriate molecular 

weights. The molecular weight determined for the P, subunits was sirnilar to the size 

predicted from its cDNA (Castellano et al., 1993a) and the molecular weight recognized by P, 

antibodies generated by others (Witcher et al., 1993; Scott et aL. 1996). Although some 
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extraneous bands were present in the immunoblotted membrane. notably for the a,, antibody. 

the abolition of bands at the appropriate molecular weight following preincubation of antibody 

wirh peptide antign indicated the specificity of antibody-anugen interaction. ï h e  a,, 

antibodies recognized a protein doublet. or possibly triplet thar corresponded to the sizes 

found by others using similar antibodies ro the same subunit (Westenbroek et al., 1992; Hell 

et al.. 1994). However. these molecular weights are consistently lower than the 262kDa 

predicted from the corresponding cDNA (Dubel et aL, 1992). The lower rnolecular weight of 

of a,, determined by irnmunoblotting, in comparison to the molecular weight predicted from 

itç cDNA sequence. is typical of a,, (Westenbroek et al.. 1992) and other a, VDCC subunits 

(De b n g h  e t  al.. 1991) and has been attributed to anomalous migration in 5% gels (He11 et 

ai., 1993). 

In immunoprecipitations. both the a,, and P, antibodies were able to immunoprecipitate 

['Uu-@CgTx binding sites. This was not unexpected. as the a,, subunit is thought to be the 

locus of wCgTx binding (Wesrenbroek. et aL. 1992; Witcher. et al.. 1993) and the P, subunit 

is known to fonn a complex with the a,, subunit, at least in rabbit brain (Witcher et al.. 

1995). The amount of ['?-J-~-C~TX immunoprecipitated by the a,, subunit corresponded to 

that which has been found in other studies (Westenbroek et al,, 1992), while the lower 

amount of [ ' x r ] + ~ g ~ x  immunoprecipitated by the P, subunit confirmed the promiscuity of 

this subunit in the N-VDCC complex (Scott et al., 1996). The immunoprecipitation of the 

subunits with these antibodies was specific, as indicated by the low level of [ l U ~ - a K g T x  

immunoprecipitated by various contmls, inciuding preincubation of antibody with peptide 

antigen. immun0 preci pitation using antibodies contained in the pre-immune senun, and 

preincubation of membrane with unlabelled oi-CgTx prior to immunoprecipitation. 
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A concem arises due to the necessity for soiubiiization of membrane proteins prior to 

immunoprecipitation. VDCCs immunoprecipitated under these conditions may retlect only a 

fraction of the total VDCCs existing in the membrane (Jones et al.. 1987). Therefore. the 

immunoprecipitations are representative only of the solubilizable fraction of membrane 

proteins. and do not include the non-solubilizable proteins that exist within the membrane 

(e.g. those that might be anchored to the cytoskeleton). Furthemore. in addition to some 

proteins solubilizing less efficiently than others. proteins may have altered binding affinities. 

or be preferentially degraded under solubilization conditions (Levey, 1993). Thus. the results 

descnbed here and elsewhere should be interpreted with some caution. as they retlect only the 

solubilizable N-VDCC population and their quantification may not provide a completely 

accunte retlection of the subunit cornpositwri i M C C s  as a whole (Levey, 1993). 

5.4. Expression of N-VDCCs in Development 

In the present thesis. the developmental expression of N-VDCC subunits was established 

through [ 1 3 ~ - m C g ~ x  binding assays. as weil as through the use of antibodies to the a,,, p, 

and a / 6  subunits in Western immunoblots and immunoprecipitations. In binding assays. the 

[ '3~] -a -~gTx  binding increased throughout the developmental penod examined, similar to the 

increase observed by others postnatally in mouse brain (Litzinger et al.. 1993). The increase 

in [ L Z 5 f l - a - C g ~ ~  binding in development appears to be due to an increase in the number of 

binding sites for w-CgTx. Association and dissociation assays performed in the present thesis 

revealed that the kinetics of toxin binding were vimially identical in PO versus late (P40) 

postnatal rat brain membrane. This result contradicts an earlier suggestion that the binding 

affinity of [ L 2 5 ~ - ~ C g ~ ~  is dtered during development (Filloux et  al.. 1994). However. this 



conclusion was based on autoradiography of thaw mounted whole brain slices. This rnethod. 

which used slice preparations. is inevitably less accurate than the direct binding analysis 

presented here. for several reasons. First-the ce11 integrity in membrane preparations is 

superior to that of slice preparations. which contain uneven surfaces and sloughed and 

damaged neurons. Second, the interstitial spacing is higher in younger than older slices so 

conuols for non-specific binding require special care. Third. toxin binding is essentially 

irreversible. Thus. it is impossible to derive kinetic parameters for toxin binding by 

incubating tissues (or indeed membranes) in different concentrations of ligand by determining 

Kds from the levels of bound and free ligand using analyses based on equilibrium binding 

such as Scatchard plots (Jones and So. 1993). 

Whiie toxin binding was used to provide an overall picture of N-VDCC expression. the 

detailed resolution of N-VDCC expression was made possible through the development and 

use of antibodies against h o w n  cornponents of the N-VDCCs. The immunoblotted a,,, P, 

and + subuniu exhibited distinct profdes of expression throughout the developmental penod. 

The levels of [ l U I ] - o C g ~ x  binding most closely resembled the profile of immunoblotted 

220kDa a,, subunit expression. This confirms other studies that found the major wCgTx 

binding site in the brain to be the a,, subunit (Westenbroek et al.. 1992; Witcher et al.. 

1993). The appearance of multiple bands in the later postnatal periods accompanying the 

previously reported forms (Westenbroek et al.. 1992; Hel1 et ai.. 1994) suggests that variants 

may arise through alternative spiicing, post translational modifications. or proteolysis. The 

possibility that these multiple bands represent novel isoforms of a,, subunits is partially 

supported by the variable ability of saturating concentrations of a,, antibodies directed against 

different regions of the Domain II-ïII linker to immunoprecipitate [ ' ? ] -oCg~x  binding sites. 



as was found in other studies (Westenbroek et al.. 1992). 

In contrast to a,,. there were no excursions in the anucipated sizes of the a / S  and P, 

subunits. Both these subunits had sizes exacùy corresponding to those reponed elsewhere. 

Thus it appears these subunits do not undergo marked processing in developrnent. even 

though known splice variants exist. Interestingiy. however. the expression of the a subunit 

throughout development was dissimilar to that of the other subunits. This was not 

unexpected. as a / 6  subunits are shared between numerous VDCCs (Kim et al.. 1992). Thus. 

subunits recognized by our commercially prepared monoclonal antibody are likely to be 

associated with neuronal. as well as non-neuronal VDCCs (Hofrnan et al.. 1994; Dunlap et al.. 

1995) such as those found in glia. This implies that the source of imrnunoblotted subunit 

probed by Our anribodies in the developing rat brain remains unknown. and further studies of 

the a subunits that exist in the brain are warranted prior to detailed analysis of the results of 

these immunoblots. Other studies have revealed that monoclonal antibodies to the a j 6  

subunit of skeletal muscle calcium channels such as the ones used by us immunoprecipitate 

~ 1 0 %  of the total [ 1 3 q - ~ C g T x  binding sites in solubilized rabbit brain or rat brain 

membrane (Ahlijanian et ai.. 1990; Westenbroek e t  al.. 1990; Ahlijanian et al.. 1991; 

Westenbroek et al., 1992). It remains unknown whether this low Ievel of 

immunoprecipitation is due to the existence of alternative aJ6 subunits that are not 

recognized by the available antibody. or if anti-skeletal muscle a16 subunit antibodies poorly 

recognize solubilized -6 in digitonin extracü. as has been reported (Sakamoto and 

Campbell. 199 1). 

A cornparison of the expression profiles of ail three N - M C C  subuniü is especially 
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revealing. in general, ali three subunits existed at a Iow level in ernbryonic tissue. and their 

expression subsequentiy increased postnatally. These increases in subunit levels do not 

represent enhanced total synthesis of a.U membrane proteins. Rather. since Our experiments 

used concentrations of total plasma membrane proteins that were equalized between various 

developmental stages. our binding and immunoblotting results indicate a specific increase in 

N-VDCC subunit density in developing hippocampal membranes. The specific increases in 

the levels of subunits found in the present thesis correspond to the results of in situ 

hybridizations. which indicated low levels of a,, and P, mRNAs in El8  hippocarnpus prior to 

increased expression in the tïrst two postnatal weeks (Tanaka et al.. 1995: Jones et al.. 

manuscnpt submitted). Therefore, the onset of mRNA expression parallels that of specific 

protein synthesis throughout development. 

An important issue is the relationship between the levels of expression of the subunits to 

each other - are VDCC subunits present in the membrane synchronously throughout 

development? In immunoblots, the levels of P, subunit in perinatal (EWP2.5) tissue did not 

rise smoothly but showed an early peak at PO. During this same period. there was also a rise 

and slight dip in the level of the a,, subunit. While the total a,, and B, concentrations in the 

membrane seem to be phasic dunng this period, there are no obvious fluctuations in the [ 1 3 ~ 1 -  

M g T x  binding sites. which rise steadily. It is thus conceivable that a,, does not account for 

al1 the binding sites in the membrane although this would be rather surprising. More Iikely is 

that any slight dip in the a,, immunoblot is so smaU that it is not statistically signifcant. 

After the perinatal period, expression of both a,, and P, and ["-'II-oCgTx binding sites rise 

more or less in parallel. Thus, the a,, immunoblots and binding site data agree. and 

accompany an increase in the levels of the p, subunit at different ages. The rise (and early 
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dip) in B,, and its generaliy phasic expression throughout development does not mirror the 

expression of the a,, subunit. suggesting that a,, and fi, subunits may not always be coupled 

so that they appear in the same complexes. Suong support for this contention is provided by 

the immunoprecipitation data. Immunoprecipitation of solubilized [ i l - ' ~ ] - o ~ g ~ x  binding sites 

by B, antibodies rises in development, indicating that increasing amounts of P,-a,, complexes 

are being fomed. Nevertheless. when the number of sites that can be immunoprecipitated by 

p, antibodies is expressed as a fraction of the total [ L 3 ~ - ~ ~ g ~ x  binding sites determined by 

binding assays using solubilized o r  unsolubilized membranes it is clear that the amount of a,, 

that is complexed to P, changes in development. The significance of the changes in 

complexation of P, subunits to a,, subunits is unclear. Since B, subunits are present 

throughout development, one explanation is that a,, subunits can exist independentiy. and 

rnay not be CO-assembled with other subunits in early development. Pools of fuUy, or 

partially assembled N-VDCC complexes have been detected in neuroblastoma cells (Passafaro 

et al., 1994). On their own. these individual a,, subunits are almost certainly non-functional. 

as N-VDCCs appear to require the a,, subunit in the presence of auxiiiary subunits for 

functional expression (Brust et al.. 1993; Stea et al.. 1993; Isom et  al.. 1994; Olcese et al.. 

1994; Gurnett et  al.. 1996). Another possible explanation for the lack of coassembly between 

an a,, subunit and the p, subunit, is that the a,, subunit in early developrnent may be 

associated with p subunits other than 8,. Aithough the association of a particular P subunit 

with the a,, subunit is a non-covalent, high affnity interaction (Scott et  al.. 1996), this 

complexation seems to be quite promiscuous (Scott et al.. 1996). Interactions of P, and other 

B subunits with a,, or a,, have been shown to occur (DeWaard and Campbell. 1995; Scott et 

al., 1996). The available evidence suggesu that, while promiscuous, some preferentid 

interactions can occur, although transfection of Xenopus oocytes suggests that ail P subunits 
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may deputise for each other (Hullin et al.. 1992). These data would thus suppon the 

possibility of a switch in P subunits in development. Switches in the subunits used to make 

heteromers has been reponed for several other membrane protein complexes notably the 

NMDA and nicotinic receptors (Ciabarra et ai.. 1995; Murray et al.. 1995). Although it is 

unknown which other subunits may complex with a,, dunng development. the prevalence 

of p, mRNA in embryonic hippocarnpal tissue over adult tissue (Tanaka et al.. 1995) may 

make this subunit a likely candidate (Hullin e t  al.. 1992). Therefore. increases in P, subunit 

expression during development may be a means of regulating the association of B subunit to 

the a,, subunit. The significance of such switching is highlighted by the markedly different 

biophysical propertes - especiaily inactivation and activation kinetics - seen when a, subunits 

associate with discrere subunits. Thus any alterations in subunit availability rnay indicate 

a requirement in the neuron for specific calcium fluxing properties. 

5.5. Significance of N-VDCC Expression for Development 

In the discussion that follows. N-VDCC subunit expression has been described in terms 

of the distinct anatomicai and physiological processes which occur during the embryonic 

(E18- PO). early postnatal (-PO-P10) and later postnatal (-P10-P40) stages of development in 

rat hippocampus, that may involve N-VDCCs. This division into embryonic. early and later 

postnatal stages has been used by others, based on anatomical and physiological 

distinctiveness dunng these developmental periods (Murphy and Magness, 1984). The 

processes that occur during the embryonic period in hippocampus include neuronal migration 

of CA1-CA3 neurons, while migration of granule ceils of the dentate gyrus, differentiation. 

and synaptogenesis (Grinvald and Farber, 198 1; Anglister et  al.. 1982: Lipscombe, 1988; 
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Kater and Mills. 199 1 : Vigers and Pfenninger. 199 1 : Komuro and Rakic. 1992) largely occur 

during the postnaral periods. Therefore. in the present thesis. N-VDCC subunit expression 

during the early, and later posmatal periods of development are discussed individually. 

5.5.1. Expression of N-VDCC Subunits During the Embryonic Period of Neurodevelopment 

The results of [ ' s ~ - ~ ~ g ~ ~  binding assays and immunoblots indicate ba t  a,,. P, and 4 

subunits exist in embryonic tissue around the time of migration of CAl-CA3 pyramidal 

neurons at E17-E22 (Altman and Bayer 1990a.b). The presence of these three subunits 

prenatally supports the contention that functional N-VDCCs rnay exist at this early stage of 

neurodevelopment (Stea et al.. 1993; Isom et al.. 1994; Olcese et al.. 1994). These results 

correspond with other studies that suggest N-VDCCs are required for neuronal migration 

(Komuro and Rakic. 1992). In the present thesis, the levels of [131j-o-CgTx binding and 

immunoblotted a,, subunits in embryonic tissue were relatively low. suggesting that either 

few N-VDCCs are required for migration. or that a limited number of cells migrate at any 

one tirne. In agreement with the resulu of the present thesis, there is electrophysiological 

evidence that embryonic hippocampal neurons in culture lack high voltage-activated (HVA) 

calcium channels (Yaari et al.. L987), such as N-VDCCs. These channels appear later. 

accompanying neurite outgrowth (Yaari et al., 1987). Any economising in the expression of 

N-VDCCs during the migratory period may be a means of balancing a need for signalling 

with the need to avoid the expense of making buffering proteins. pumps. stores and channels 

for membrane repolarization (Spitzer et al., 1994). Furthermore. the low levels of N-VDCCs 

that exist during migration compared to adult levels implies that the b u k  of N-VDCC 
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expression may occur during later stages. when N-WXCs are required for other known 

aspects of brain function besides migration. Might other VDCCs be involved in migration*? 

To address this would require antibodies against other a, subunirs. Nevertheless. the 

observation that very high levels of -6 occur in the early hippocampus is intriguing since 

these subunirs are common to aU known VDCC heteromers (See Future studies). Of course, 

even if N-VDCCs play only a minor roIe in migration any expression of N-VDCC a,, and P, 

subunits in embryonic tissue may provide insight into neuronal migration as a whole. 

The transient expression of the P, subunit in embryonic Ussue and its decline around the 

time of binh gives a peak which corresponds to the final period of neuronal migration. Thus. 

p, subunit expression may demarcate the migration of neurons to their final destination. In 

contrast. an overall increase in a,, subunit levels was shown during this time period. which 

corresponds to studies by Komuro and Rakic (1992). in which migrating cerebellar neurons 

incubated with fluorescently labelled u-CgTx exhibited increased fluorescence as they 

approached their final destination (Kornuro and Rakic. 1992). 

5.5.2. N-VDCC Subunit Expression During the Early Postnatal Period 

The enhanced expression of the various subunits during the first postnatal week in the 

present thesis corresponds to a penod of neurodevelopment involving granule cell migration. 

extensive neuronal differentiation (Bayer and Altman, 1995). and synap togenesis (Jaco bson. 

1991). This is not unexpected. as these events are thought to involve N-VDCCs (Anglister et 

al.. 1982; Vigers and Pfenninger. 1991; Komuro and Rakic. 1992). The onset of adult 

electrophysiological characteristics and population spiking occurs in CA1 pyramidal neurons 
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during the first postnatal week (Bekenstein and Lothman. 1991a; Bolshakov and Siegelman. 

1995). suggesting that increased levels of N-VDCC subunits rnay be an essential component 

for the development of excitatory activity in hippocampal neurons. The enhanced expression 

of N-VDCCs during this period may be required for their role in the release of 

neurotransmitter tiom immature excitatory synapses (Dunlap et al.. 1995; Scholz and Miller. 

1995). Although this role may be shared with other VDCCs (Wheeler et al., 1994; Scholz 

and Miller, 1995), it appears that N-VDCCs may make the highest contribution to 

neurouansrnitter release at the immature synapse (Scholz and Miller. 1995). In agreement 

with these tïndings. other studies have found that the high efficacy of CA1 synapses in very 

young (P4-6) hippocampi (release probability (Pr) close to unity) diminishes to a lower level 

with maturation (Prc0.5) (Bolshakov and Siegelbaum. 1995). 

5.5.3. N-VDCC Subunit Expression during the Later Postnatal Penod 

The results of the present thesis indicate that maximal. or near maximal levels of 

["I]-~-c~Tx binding, immunoblotted a,, subunits. and immunoprecipitations of 

[ ' 3 1 J - o ~ g ~ x  binding by p, antibodies are reached by P10. The high levels of N-VDCCs at 

this tirne correspond to a period of synaptogenesis, which occurs throughout the first few 

weeks following binh (Jacobson, 1991) and is thought to involve N-VDCC activity (Vigers 

and Pfenninger, 1991). Interestingly, the levels of immunoblotted B, subunits do not reach 

their maximum value at PlO, but subsequently increase to reach maximal values at P40. 

These data are again consistent with the notion that a,, subunits interact with P subunits other 

than p, in N-MCCs, or vice versa. 
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After P10. there is a consistent decrease in al1 measures of a,, subunit expression 

exarnined. at times followed by a subsequent increase 10 adult levels. This dip in expression 

has been observed with several other neuronal proteins such as the AMPA receptors (Lomeli 

et al.. 1994). The biphasic profile of N-VDCC expression is most easily rationalized in rems 

of two processes. First. a continous increase in M C C  expression up  to adult levels and 

second. a finite penod dunng which regressive events rnight occur. Indeed there is good 

evidence that such regressive events occur in the Iater postnatal periods coinciding with 

synaptogenesis (Rihn and Claiborne. 1990). Accompanying the prolifention of dendrites 

during synaptogenesis. dendritic regression is thought to contribute to the stabilization of 

specific synapses (Litzinger et al., 1993). Such dendritic regression may result from neuronal 

ce11 death. the elimination of axon collaterals, a decrease in dendritic spine density (Ramon y 

Cajal.. 1960; Oppenheim. 1981; Cowan et al., 1984) or dendritic elimination. which involves 

a decrease in the number of dendritic branches and an increase in total dendritic Iength 

(Leuba and Garey, 1984; Murphy and Magness. 1984; Rihn and Claibome. 1990). Since 

there is considerable evidence that N-VDCCs are expressed on dendrites (Mills et al.. 1994; 

Johnston et al., 1996) changes in dendritic structure might lead to a reducuon in N-VDCC 

density. 

The high levels of N-VDCC subunit expression during the later postnaral period 

correspond to a time of great change in neurodevelopment, when dendrites exhibit rapid 

growth (P 6-16), and the EEG matures to its adult fonn (P 10- 15) (Himwich et al.. 1962). 

Sensory systems are initiated during this period, as the rat pups' eyes open (P 11- 14), and 

evoked potentials are produced to sound (P 10-15) (Himwich et al., 1962). These sensory 

systems initiate extensive synaptogenesis in various regions of the hippocarnpus (Rihn and 
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Claiborne. 1990) which may account for increased levels of N-VDCC subunit expression 

during this penod. 



6. FUTURE STUDIES 

The recognition of both a,, and P, subunits by the corresponding antibodies is 

especially significant. and opens up many avenues for future research into the structure. 

tùnction and ce11 biology of these important proteins (Table 4). Appropriately. the results of 

this thesis are compatible with severai recent reports in the literature that emphasize the 

dynamics of subunit expression in the N-VDCC cornplex. These recent studies have 

implicated the existence of alternative subunit combinations to the previously well 

documented channel composition consisting of a,,. P, and a j 6  subunits. Thus. N-VDCCs 

can now be envisioned as channels that are highly variable in their subunit composition. an 

attribue well defined by the differential association of the N-VDCC a,, subunit with various 

p subunirs. The significance of the diversity of channel composition is probably most 

obvious in regards to its impact on channel functionality. Although subunit switching brings 

an added Ievel of complexity to mechanisms already known to create N-VDCC channel 

functional diversity, it does not come entirely unexpected in light of the numerous 

mechanisms that exist for creating diversity of VDCCs in generai. Indeed, the tùnctional 

diversity of N-MCCs may be important for mediating many events that occur throughout the 

neurodevelopmental period. The data in this thesis provide the first evidence that N-VDCC 

subunit composition may be an important factor in mediating such processes, based on 

temporal correlations between the variability in subunit expression and cntical stages in the 

development of the hippocampus. The possibility that switching of these various subunits 

occurs in development is especially intriging. owing to the prevaience of P, mRNA at early 

times (Tanaka et al., 1995), corresponding to a period in development in which the 

association of the p, subunit with the a,, subunit is low. Furthemore, the prevalence of P, 
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/ Issues Arising 

Does subunit switching occur in NItype 
VDCC complexes during developrnent? 

Does subunit switching occur in other 
channels involved in neurotransmission 
during development, such as the PIQ-type 
VDCCs? 

Does N-VDCC subunit expression during 
the p e n d  of synaptogenesis correlate 
with alterations in synaptic andor 
apoptotic markers? 

Does the expression of N-MCC subunits 
parallel the availability of correspondhg 
mRNA during development? 

Does the spatial localization of N-VDCC 
subunits change during development? 

Does the cousembly of N-VDCC subunits 
in pre-synaptic regions change during 
development? 

Are asembled N-VDCC complexes 
present in the golgi apparatus during 
development? 

At which stage in Channel synthesis are N- 
VDCC subunits complexed, and does the 
assembly Vary during developrnent? 

- - 

Possible Experiments 

-Immunoblot anaiysis of P, subunits, and 
other commerciaily available P subunits. 
-Immunoprecipitation of [1251]-oCgTx 
GVLA by antibodies to the P, subunit 
-Co- ldza t ion  of N-VDCC subunits 
using immunocytodiemical techniques. 

-Immunoprecipitation of [lU~]-wCgTx 
MVIIC by antibodies to the P, and B, 
subunits, and ligand binding assays. 
-Co-localization experiments (see above). 

-Immunoblot analysis of synaptic veside 
protein (e.g. synaptotagmin, synapsin 1 
and rab3a) or apoptotic markers using 
rat brain membrane, to be correlated 
with N-VDCC subunit expression. 

-- - - -  

-hmunocytochemistry using subunit 
selective antibodies to label cdtured 
hippocampai neurons. 

-Use antiboàies to the synaptic protein 
syntavin to immunoprecipitate N-VDCC 
subunits at different stages of 
development. 

-Confocal imaging using optical sections 
of hippocampal tissue Iabelled with CO- 

localized antibodies to the various N- 
VDCC subunits at various stages of 
development (see Basarsky et al., 1994). 

-Immunoprecipitationî of ['zI+~CgTx by 
subunits in the presence of Brefeldin A, 

which blocks the exit of newly synthesized 
proteins from the go@ apparatus, and 
nocdazole, which is a microtubde 
disassembüng drug, (see Passafan, et al., 
1994) during development. 

Table 4. Future studies. 
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subunits at such early times suggests that the a subunit rnay associate with a, subunits other 

than a,,. as has been suggested in the literature (De Waard and Campbell. 1995: Liu et al.. 

1996). These data. which provide the t3st indication that N-VDCC composition may Vary 

dynamiçally in development. suggest that alterations in N-VDCC complexes rnay be 

associated with certain pathological situations as well. For example. it is conceivable that the 

inappropriate association of a P subunit with an a,, subunit would alter the physiologicd 

propenies of VDCCs. leading to the decreased threshold of neuronal excitability found in 

epilepsy. The present rhesis defines the variability in the expression of the major N-VDCC 

subunits a,,. p, and -6 in terms of well documented developmental processes that are 

thought to involve N-VDCCs. including migration. differentiation and synaptogeeneesis. The 

precise role of N-VDCCs in other developmental events remains undefined. and is a fertile 

area for future studies. One such developmental event that may involve variations in N- 

VDCC subunit expression is the p w i n g  of the dendntic arbo:. This thesis indicated a 

modest decrease in N-MCC expression during a time when neuronal regression is thought to 

occur. It rernains unknown whether this decrease in channel expression is due to a causal 

roie of N-VDCCs in the regressive process. or perhaps due to a generalized loss of axons. 

dendrites and dendritic spines during this penod (Rihn and Claiborne. 1990). Thus, it rnay be 

useful to correlate N-VDCC subunit expression with selective markers of progressive events 

such as synapse formation, or regressive phenornena such as neuronal cell death. the 

elimination of axon collaterals. decreases in spine density and dendntic elimination during the 

developmental penod. Since the precise roles of discrete N-VDCC subunits in such 

developmental events remains ~ n i d e n ~ e d ,  such data would strengthen the likelihood that 

subunit composition corresponds to critical stages in neuronal development 

It has been postdated that the spatial localization of VDCC subtypes makes an important 
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contribution to the biophysical properties channels. through clustenng of the channels. or the 

creation of channel "hot-spots" (Jones et al.. 1989: Westenbroek et al.. 1990). The 

heterogeneity of VDCC subunit complexes suggest that clustering rnay not be lirnired to 

VDCC subtypes. but rnay also be retlected at the level of the specific subunits that make up 

the VDCC complex. For example. VDCCs modulated by the P, subunit may be localized to 

discrete neuronal domains that differ from that of VDCCs modulated by other f3 subunits. In 

contras. variability of VDCC subunits within clusters may act to fine-tune channel properties. 

Thus. aithough N- and L-channel clustering and immobilization has been suggested by others 

(Jones et al.. 1989: Westenbroek et al.. 1990). the specific subunits that make up the VDCC 

complexes in these clusten remains unknown. Thus. the colocalization of VDCC subunits 

within neurons. for example through an immunocytochemical approach. is especiaily 

significant, as are the mechanisms that initiate the synthesis. coassembly and maintenance of 

channels in distinct neuronal regions. Importantly, the spatial Iocalization of VDCCs have 

been found to parailel their funcrional roles. For example. VDCCs in dendrites have been 

attnbuted to action potential generation (Kullman et al.. 1992). whereas VDCCs in sornata are 

thought to be important for gene transcription (Murphy et ai.. 1991) and VDCCs at axon 

terminals mediate neurotransmitter release (Dunlap et al.. 1995). Interestingly, P-type VDCCs 

are thought to be localized to sirnilar neuronal regions as N-VDCCs (Westenbroek et al.. 

1995). This is not unexpected, as P-VDCCs. sirnilar to N-VDCCs. are thought to mediate 

neurotransmitter release (Dunlap et al.. 1995). Thus. although a parallel expression of P- and 

N-VDCCs in axon terminals would be expected. there is evidence that the activity of P- 

charnels to efficate neurotransmitter release is delayed relative to that of the N-channel dunng 

development (Scholz and Miller. 1995). Therefore, it remains unknown whether the P 

channel is expressed at early Urnes in development and turned on later, or whether the density 
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of P channel is most marked during later penods of development Thus, cornparison of the 

expression of different VDCC subtypes that mediate synaptic transmission may be important 

for elucidation of differentid functionaliry dunng development. It could be predicted that the 

expression of N- and P-type VDCCs would differ from that of other VDCCs. such as L- 

VDCCs. during development, which are involved in aspects of neuronal function other than 

neurouansrnitter release (Murphy et al.. 1991). 

The possibilities for future experiments that have arisen from this thesis are numerous. 

and illusuate the vast amount of information about N-VDCC expression during development 

that remains unknown. These studies on channel subunit expression in a developmental 

mode1 provide insight into the normal. and perhaps abnormal expression of subunits 

compnsing the N-VDCC cornplex. a s  well as to help define the overail structural and 

fùnc tional c haracteristics of N- VDCCs. 



pg protein 
Determination of the Linear Range of the Densitometer. The linear range of the densitometer 

was detemiined to asses the proportional differences between concentrations of protein within 
individual imrnunoblots. A standard curve was generated using increasing concentrations of 
adult rat brain membrane protein (1.1 - 175pg) run on SDS-PAGE. The resulting blots were 
probed with a primary M A P S  purified P, antibody (1 500) and secondary goat anti-rabbit IgG 
(1 :4000). The relative levels of a,,, P, and q / 6  subunits on imrnunoblots were determined with 
consideration to the maximum and minimum quantifiable signal, and the linear range of the 
densitometer as determined by the standard c w e .  
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